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Guard answers call to battle blizzard
By ANGELA LEGGETT 
Staff Writer

The role played by members of 
the Texas National Guard during the 
blizzard in Pampa this week was 
above and beyond the call of duty.

They worked endless hours with
out sleep, in bone-chilling tempera
tures without a break for hours.

“We were called in at 6 p.m. last 
night,” said Sgl. Val Stone Wednes
day morning. “I plan to be home by 
my anniversary, Dec. 2.”

Most members had been at the 
office since early Tuesday and by 
late Wednesday they weren’t com
plaining, but they appeared a little 
sleepy when they came back to th^ 
office from an assignment

By 10 a.m. Wednesday, only five 
of the seven Armored Personnel 
Carrier (APC) vehicles were up 
and running. The other two were 
stuck.

“Our number one priority is to 
rescue stranded people by the order 
of the Department of Public Safety 
(DPS) and to assist with medical 
emergencies,” Stone said. “Second 
is shift changes at work and then 
others on a case-by-case basis. The 
shots are called by the DPS.”

Second in charge and required to 
stay in the office with Stone was 
Pampa Recruiter Sgt. Stevon Rainey 
who had been through the blizzard 
in Pampa in 1987.

“These usually last 2 to 3 days,” 
he said.

He said in 1987 the National 
Guard worked constantly for nearly 
30 hours assisting in the storm.

Slone, who is fiom Skellytown, had 
been through the Lake Meredith fire 
in 1990. He said he didn’t know how 
long the Guard would be needed.

Fifteen men formed the rescue 
crew of the National Guard in 
Pampa.

Stone said he tried to rotate the men 
going out to let them rest, eat and get 
warm before they headed out again.

Stone and his crew did what they 
could to make the overnight guests

comfortable, but the Hilton Hotel, it 
was not.

“What people we have here we 
have given blankets, sleeping bags 
and coffee,” Stone said. “They have 
to get their own way home.”

Approximately 17 people resided 
and tried to sleep in the armory 
Wednesday morning.

Richard and Elisa Thomas arrived 
at the armory because the Mazda 
RX7 they drove from Oklahoma 
City landed in drifts on the road.

“It really wasn’t bad, just windy 
and drifting,” he said. “We were out 
there from midnight Tuesday until 
7:30 a.m. when they picked us up.”

He and his wife slept in the car 
with the heater on.

“1 brought an extra five gallons of 
gas.” he said. “It was on empty 
when they found us and I was going 
to have to put in gas.”

The Thomases were 25 miles east 
of Pampa near Wheeler when they 
were brought to the armory.

“It was an experience to ride in 
their vehicle (APC),” he said. “1 did it 
once and hope never to do it again.”

Jo Uptergrove, a Fritch resident, 
was headed to Fritch from Okla
homa when she got stranded.

“It was raining when I left,” she 
said. “I was 10 miles out of town 
when I went off the road. Thank 
God for them (National Guard).”

She planned to get home as soon 
as possible.

“I’d like to go back and get my 
car, otherwise I’d like to get home,” 
Uptergrove said.

Two men traveling from Amarillo 
made it all but five miles outside of 
Pampa when the buck load of food 
they were trying to deliver to Pampa 
got stuck.

“At 10:30 last night there were 
just too many cars,” said Howard 
Poskoa. “It’s warm here and we have 
coffee.”

Another vehicle full of Pampa 
residents didn’t appear happy they 
had been stranded at the armory.

“1 am a little disappointed,” said 
Robert Lawrence. “The roads were

fine until we got four miles outside 
of Pampa.”

Lawrence was the first vehicle 
behind a snowplow around 9 p.m. 
Tuesday when he was unable to 
travel any further. He said a lot of

vehicles piled up behind him.
“This is the worst one (snowstorm) 

I’ve ever encountered,” he said.
“1 am just ready to go home,” his 

daughter, Tricia, said.
Lawrence said he hadn’t seen

anyone come into the armory that 
was badly hurt.

“Some were close to hypothermia 
and the National Guard brought in a 
nurse to give someone an IV who 
was a diabetic,” he said.

They were thankful for the help, 
the warmth and hot coffee, but they 
were ready to go home.

All of those brought to the armory 
were reportedly safely home by 
Wednesday evening.
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(Stall p M o  by Danial Wlagara)
Daniel Murrah, 12, pulls Dustin Bromlow, 8, through the snow Thursday on Nelson Street. Lacking a sled, the 
boys improvised to enjoy the heavy snowfall.

Some aid workers say U.S. troop proposal in Somalia risky
MCXjADISHU, Somalia (AP) — The country’s main 

warlord today welcomed Washington’s offer to send 
30,(X)0 troops to Somalia, saying he believed they 
would help him consolidate control over the country.

Geji. Mohamed Farrah Aidid has opposed foreign 
intervention to safeguard aid to the starving. In an hour- 
long news conference today, he expressed optimism 
that the U.S. troops would aid his efforts to govern 
through his Somali National Alliance.

The United States offered the troops only as part of a 
neutral U.N. peacekeeping force in the war.- and 
famine-ravaged country.

U.N. Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali has 
made no decision on acting Secretary of State Lawrence 
Eagleburger’s offer, which reportedly will be among the

items considered by the Security Council next week 
when it deliberates an expanded role in Somalia.

The Los Angeles Times and CBS Radio reported 
today that U.S. ships carrying 2,(XX) Marines were sail
ing in the Indian Ocean toward Somalia.

The Pentagon today said three Marine amphibious 
ships were headed to the Persian Gulf region. But 
there’s been no order to divert them to Somalia, said a 
Pentagon official.

“We have had a Marine presence in that area ever 
since the end of the Gulf War, but that doesn’t pre
clude’’ switching the ships to a different mission off 
Somalia, said the Pentagon official, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity from Washington.

The USS Tripoli, Juneau and the Rushmore are in the

Indian Ocean off India and moving toward the central 
command area of operations, which includes the Persian 
Gulf, as well as Somalia, the Pentagon official added.

Aidid, who conu'ols the country’s south and most of 
Mogadishu, the capital, has been strongly opposed to 
U.N. intervention. The world body has authorized a 
3,500-member peacekeeping force, but Aidid so far has 
only grudgingly allowed 5()0 to come, and even few to 
take up guard duties.

Aidid today repeatedly criticized U.N. efforts and 
said “ we believe that the new initiative announced by 
the government of the United States, together with the 
political platform developed by the SNA, can put 
Somalia on solid ground from which to prosper eco
nomically, politically and socially.”

Some relief officials are enthusiastic about the 
prospect of having U.S. soldiers guarding food con
voys, but others fear an influx of armed Americans 
could turn Somalis against all outsiders, including aid 
workers.

Security is a major concern for relief agencies in 
Somalia, where food convoys have been repeatedly 
attacked by bandits and aid is stolen regularly from 
Mogadishu’s port.

Some aid workers say at least half the food sent to the 
country has been stolen.

If the U.S. offer is accepted, it would mark largest 
deployment of U.S. troops in a U.N. operation since the 
Korean War. Only small groups of American soldiers 
have been involved in U.N. operations since then.

News staffers see rescue efforts up close and personal
By ANGELA LEGGETT 
Staff Writer

The ride 1 am about to take you 
on is not for the faint of heart or fee
ble.

Staff photographer Dan Wiegers 
and I were invited to go out on a 
rescue mission with the Texas 
National Guard early Wednesday.

We accepted, but 1 had no idea 
what I was in for.

It wasn’t long before I realized 
the challenge set forth to those 
trained at guard camps could only 
be experienced by getting out and 
doing- what had to be done in a snow 
b liz z ^ .

Less demanding, but none the less 
important than rescuing stranded 
motorist was the task of picking up 
doctors and prison guards and deliv
ering them to the work to relieve 
those who had worked their shifts. 
Some medical personnel had been at
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the hospital for 24 hours or more.
Our mission began when the five 

of us set out in a 1968 M l 13 
Armored Personnel Carrier (APC) 
that had been overhauled in 1982.

“When the vehicles are used in 
combat they hold 12 men,” said 
Brad Love, Pampa Guard member. 
“The duffel bags go on top with the 
supplies. Four of the men stand up 
in the back with one in charge of air 
security with an automatic machine 
gun and one watching the back. 
With personal gear, a much-needed 
water tank and equipment, it is very 
cramped.”

National Guard member Love 
was the driver, Dewayne Kimbrell 
was the track commander (he sat in 
the middle of the APC and looked 
out small windows watching the 
path around the vehicle) and Depart
ment of Public Safety Trooper Hec
tor Dominguez of Pampa was along 
to assist

Destination — 20 miles north of 
Pampa — ground no one dared trav
el since the storm hit early Tuesdáy. 
Missi(xi — to rescue two men wtio 
got stuck in the storm around S p.m.. 
Tiiesday.

Early Wednesday morning they 
made it to a sheltered building with 
a telephone and called for help.

I quickly noticed after climbing in 
the back of the 11-ton vehicle that 
everything around me was painted 
green. H iñe were no seat belts, but 
a strap hang every 18 inches ftom 
the ceiling. Doors were everywhere, 
but there were no windows. Central 
heat was not a comfort in this vehi
cle. It did not come equipped with 
rearview ihirrors.

As we headed out o f town

(Statl photo by Daniol Wiogara)
M em bers of the Texas N ational Guard prepare to  
load Into two Armored Personnel Carriers 20 miles 
north of Pampa Wednesday afternoon.
Dominguez was trying to sleep with 
a blanket over his lap and his head 
down. I t looked uncomfortable, but 
there was nothing else to do. You 
could not talk beoEiuse the noise of 
the tracks moving the vehicle were 
so loud. I noticed a caution sign sug
gesting something about hearing 
protection.

We were traveling along at about 
2S mph. Suddenly Kimbrell turned 
around and said, “Hang on.”

At that point a loud band was 
heard and the vehicle was jolted.

Guard members ju m p ^  out to 
check the rig and I soon discovered 
a grader wifti a huge blade backed 
into us when we were at a near 
standstill. After surveying the minor 
dent in the AFC, ,we were off and 
rolling again.

The loud, cold, uncomfortable 
ride to rescue the snowed-in victims 
lasted about 45 minutes and some
times felt like a roller coaster or 
Scrambler ride at a local amusement 
park.

I took a peek out the six, 2-inch-by- 
6-inch windows Kimbrell was using 
to keep on eye on things and all I saw 
was snow in every direction.

Suddenly, to our amazement the 
vehicle stopped in its tracks.

“Do you want me to drive?” Kim
brell asked.

Love said he dkbi’t know why the 
APC stopped. He didn’t do anytfiing 
to kill the engine.

“Is that where we are headed?” 
Love asked as he pointed to the 
shelter three-fourths of a mile away.

Dominguez said that it had to be

because it was the only thing out 
here.

Kimbrell and Dominguez headed 
to the shelter to call for help leaving 
the rest of us with the vehicle.

Love said there was fluid on the 
ground from the engine. It appeared 
something happened to the radiator 
and the gauges had not registered 
the problem. Love said.

“These things are durable,” he 
said. “They can be driven for hours 
on end in twice the snowdrifts 
we’ve gone through and nothing 
ever happens. I would have expect
ed us to have trouble with one of the 
tracks before I would have thought 
this would happen."

sat in the vehicle with all of 
the doors closed watching to see 
what would happen.

“It was doing good, going along 
great,” Love said.

I could feel the temperature of my 
toes decreasing as time passed.

I took this opportunity to ask 
Love why he decided to be in the 
National Guard.

“I certainly don’t do this for the

pay,” he said. “My dad was in the 
Guard 15 years ago and he hated i t ”

Love has served nearly eight 
years.

‘T ve  had training in the snow,” 
said Love who is also an officer 
with Pampa Police Department. 
“Last night in patrol cars we 
couldn’t get out and do anything. In 
one of these it’s a lot easier.”

Finally Dominguez returned to 
the vehicle to say two APCs would 
come and get us, but it would be 
two hours b^ause they were all out 
rescuing people.

After several turns of the ignition 
switch the vehicle did not start and 
we headed tb the shelter up the hill, 
through the snowdrifts with coffee 
and cups.

It was warm inside! Much warmer 
than the APC will ever be.

Everyone rested, our victims wel
comed the company.

C!asey Vetter and Shawn Hernandez 
had been trying to return to their home 
in Amarillo from Garden City, Kan. 
They headedoittat9a.m. Ntonday.,

Please see RESCUE, page 3
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

Obituaries

Fires
DILLM AN, D o n a ld  L . —  10 a .m ., St. 

V incent de Paul C atholic Church.
FISCHER, R obert G. —  4 p.m ., H obart 

Baptist Church.
H ILL, B e rn ic e  ‘B u n ’ H ill  —  2 p .m .. 

C arm ichael-W hatley C olonial Chapel.
POTTER, Jew ell C onw ay —  2 p.m .. W al

lace Funeral H om e C hapel. Tulia.

DONALD L. DILLMAN
Donald L. Dillman, 56, died Thursday, Nov. 26, 

1992. Services will be at 10 a.m. Saturday at St. Vin
cent de Paul Catholic Church with the Rev. Phu Phan, 
associate pastor, officiating. Burial will be at Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Dillman was bom March 20, 1936, in Pampa 
and was a lifelong resident of Pampa. He was married 
to Sally Reid on June 6, 1981, in Pampa. He was 
employed by Texaco Oil Co. as a pumper for the past 
25 years. He was a member of St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church and the Knights of Columbus.

Survivors include his wife, Sally, of the home; three 
sons, Lee Dillman of Pampa, Perry Dillman of Baton 
Rouge, La., and Tim Eads of Dallas; two daughters, 
Terri I^ser and Tammy Harbin, both of Carrollton; a 
granddaughter, Katie Palser of Carrollton; and three 
sisters, Janice Rucker of Pampa and Norma Jean 
Homer and Raylynn Cline, both of Groom.

He was preckled in death by his parents.
The family requests that memorials be made to the 

American Heart Association.
ROBERT G. FISCHER

Robert G. Fischer, 44, died Thursday, Nov. 26, 1992. 
Services will be at 4 pjn. Saturday at Hobart Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Jim Fox, pastor, officiating. 
Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors. Graveside services will be at 2 p jn. Monday 
at Pinecrest Cemetery in Little Rock, Ark., under the 
direction of Roller-Drummond Funeral Home of Little 
Rock, Ark.

Mr. Fischer was bom April 1, 1948, at Watertown, 
Wis. He received a bachelor's degree from the Univer
sity of New Orleans in 1975. He moved to Pampa in 
1975 frran New Orleans. He married Rachel Alphonso 
on Dec. 15. 1973. at Saint Bernard, La. He was 
employed by Hoechst Celanese for the past 17 1/2 
years. He was a veteran of the U.S. Army, serving dur
ing the Vietnam War. He was a member of the Hobart 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Rachel, of the home; a 
daughter, Jennifer Fischer of Pampa; his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerry Fischer of Fort Walton Beach, Fla.; 
and three brothers, Richard Fischer of Ocala, Fla., and 
Kenny Fischer and Kevin Fischer, both of Houston.

NAOMI BERNICE ‘BUN’ HILL
Naomi Bernice “Bun” Hill, 80, Thursday, Nov. 26, 

1992. Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
Jim Mahon, interim pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, officiating. Burial will be at Fairview Ceme
tery.

Mrs. Hill was bom Oct. 9, 1912, at Gorman. She had 
been a resident of Pampa since 1942, moving here 
from Midland. She married Wesley Leonard “Bubba” 
Hill in 1942 at Odessa; he preceded her in death on 
June 16, 1964. She had been employed as a PBX oper
ator for Coronado Hospital for 20 years, retiring in 
1984. She was a member of the First Presbyterian 
Church.

Survivors include a son and daughter-in-law, 
Michael and Carmen Hill of Canyon; a sifter, Inez 
Massey of Midland; a granddaughter. Kelly Hill of 
Canyon; and a grandson, John Hill of Canyon.

She was preceded in cteath by three brothers.
The family requests that memorials be made to the 

Book of Remembrance at First Presbyterian Church.
VAN MAHNKEN

SHAMROCK — Van Mahnken, 40, died Wednes
day, Nov. 25,1992. Services are set for 1 p.m. today at 
First United Methodist Church with the Rev. Neely 
Landrum, pastor, officiating. Burial will be at Fairlawn 
Cemetery in Elk City, Okla.

He was bom April 7, 1952, in Lindsey, Okla. He 
graduated from Shamrock High School in 1970. He 
was a hair salon owner and operator in Austin.

Survivors include his mother and father, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Mahnken of Shamrock; his grandfather. Bob 
Teuiman of Elk City, Okla.; two sisters, Kelly Janes of 
Shamrock and Melwie McCabe of Lubbock; a niece, 
Maci Aim McCabe of Lubbock; and a nephew, Kris 
Tyier Janes of Shamrock.

The family requests that memorials be to Shamrock 
Public L ibn^.

ADDIE M. McEUEN
THATCHER, Ariz. — Addie M. McEuen, 88, died 

Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1992. Graveside services will be 
at 10 ajn. Monday at Memory Gardens Cemetery in 
Pampa. Texas, with the Rev. Wyatt Carpenter, a Baptist 
minister from Borger, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Directors in 
Pampa, Texas.

Mrs. McEuen was bom Dec. 10, 1903, in Hazle- 
hurst. Miss. She and her husband moved to the Safford 
area from Skellytown, Texas, in 1969. Before her 
retirement,  ̂she worked as a nurse at Highland General 
Hospital in Pampa, Texas. Her husband preceded her 
in death in 1976. She was a member of tte Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, attending the Thatch
er Rrst Ward.

Survivors include three daughters, Grace Green of 
Victoria, Texas; Priscilla Clemshire of Thatcher; and 
Sharron Redden of Tlicson; seven grandchildren; and 
eight great-grandchildren.

The body will be available for viewing from Sun
day afternoon until 8:30 a.m. Monday at Carmichael- 
W ^ e y  Rineral Home in Pampa, Texas.

JEWELL CONWAY POTTER
TULIA — Jewell Conway Potter, 74, mother of a 

Pampa man, died Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1992. Services 
are set for 2 pjn. Saturday at l^ la c e  Funeral Home 
Quqiel with the Rev. Ed Flants, pastor of First Baptist 
ChiDch in Claytonville, (rfTiciating. Burial will be in 
Rose Hill Cemetery.

Mrs. Potter came to Swisher County 20 years ago 
fiom Plainview. Sbe married Riduad Potter in 1970 in 
Plainview. She was a hcmieinaker and a meifiber of 
Claytonville Baptist Church. She resided in Pampa 
from 19S2 to 1959.

Survivors include her husband; and three sons, Mike 
Conway of Dallas, Bob Conway of Pampa arid Bill 
Conway of Houston.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow
ing calls during the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 25
7:46 a.m. — One unit and three firefighters 

responded to a medical assist at 1504 W. Kentucky.
THURSDAY, Nov. 26

11:26 a.m. — Two units and four firefighters 
responded to a medical assist at 1138 S. Faulkner.

10:33 a.m. — Two units and five firefighters 
responded to a smoke scare at 613 N. Sumner.

4:26 p.m. — Two units and four firefighters 
responded to a medical assist at 1024 S. Christy.

TODAY, Nov. 27
7:10 a.m. — Three units and six firefighters 

responded to an alarm malfunction at Coronado Hos
pital.

Accidents
No accident reports were available from the Pampa 

Police Depariment today due to offices being closed 
for the Thanksgiving holiday.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, con
tact Verdalee Cooper at 669-2813.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Sat

urdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
VFW

The VFW social is canceled for Saturday.

Stocks
The following gnin quoutiont «re 

provided by W hecler-Ev«nf of 
P«miM.
Wheal.......................3.25
MÜO......... .............. ..3.37
Com.....................   3.99

The following «how the price« for 
which theae «ecurities could have 
traded at the time of conqnlation:

up 1/8 
NC 

up 1/8

Ky. Cent Life..........8 1/8
Serico............................3 3/4
Occidental............ 17 ^

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan................67.01
Puritan....... ............14.70

The following 9:30 am . N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations sre furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A  Co. of Pampa.
Amoco.................. 49 1/8 dn 7/8
Arco....................1107/8 up l
Cabot....... .............44 1/4 dn 1/8

Cabot 0 * G ................16 dn 1/8
Qtevron............... ........69 dnl/»
Coca-CoU .......... .407/» up 1/4
Enron................... .461/1 up 1/2
Halliburton......... ........30 up 1/4
HealthTnisi Inc.... .167/» up 3/8
IngersoU Rand..... .31 3/» up 1/4
KNE.................... .......27 NC
Kerr McGee......... .42 3/» up 3/8
Limited................ .261/4 up 1/4
Mapco...... .......... ........54 dnl/8
Manus.................. ...65/» NC
McDonald'i......... .49 3/8 u p l 1/4
Mobil................... .605/» dn3/8
New Atmos......... . .23 1/2 NC
Parker A  Parsley... .14 1/2 up 1/2
Penney’s .............. .79 7/» up 3/8
Phillips................ .23 5/» dn l/8
SLB ..................... .601/2 up 1/8
SPS..................... .301/» dn 1/4
Tenneco................ .33 7/» U p  1/8
Texaco................. .59 3/4 NC
Wal-Mait............. .63 7/» up 1/2
New York Gold.... ....33350
Silver.............. . ........3.73
West Texas Crude.............. ...... 20.25

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Arrest
THURSDAY, Nov. 26 ,

John Monroe Moore, 32, 1704 Coffee, was arrest
ed on a charge of aggravated assault with retalia
tion.

Hospital
CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 

. Admissions
Alva Nell Roberson, Lefors 
Madeline T. Rowntree, Pampa 
Elsie Mae Babb, Pampa 
Vernon Lee Dickinson, Pampa 
Wilbur Lavem Mollett, Pampa 
Debewah Ann Sewell, Shamrock 
Imogene E. Silcott, Pampa

Dismissals 
Charlene Denise Allen, Groom 
Debbie Gail Brame, Skellytown 
Edith Faye Bruce, Pampa 
Candace Tefertiller, Pampa 
Iva Marie White, Pampa 
Robert Lee Murray (extended care unit), Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Gladys Wells, Wheeler 
Peggy Snyder, Shamrock 
Glen Lyons (observation), Tuscon, Ariz. 

Dismissals
Thomas Dorsey, Shamrock 
Dorothy Dodgen, Shamrock 
Rufus Dodgen, Shamrock 
Glen Lyons, Ihcson, Ariz.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the 

following incidents during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 25
Gray County Sheriff’s Office repcwied a case of 

public intoxication.
Tammy Zukerman, 1805 N, Banks, reported a 

thtft.
Arrest

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 25
Ted L. Bresee, 29,1242 S. Dwight, was arrested 

on a charge of public intoxication.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.
Crime Stoppers..... .—
Energas..........................
Fire..........— ................
Police (emergency).......
P d k e  (non-emergency). 
SPS. Mr «AM >••»•••••••••• ••••••
Water.. •• ••*•••••••»« *1

911 
.669-2222 
.665-5777 

911 
911 

.669-5700 
..è69-7432 
669-5830

Thanksgiving feast

‘ (Stair photo by Danlal Wiagara)
Clockwise from left, Mike Vickery, Marie Tennyson, Teri Anderson, Barbara Vickery, 
Allan Vickery, Mildred Vickery, Sharon Day and Susanne Vickery sit down and pre
pare to eat a traditional Thanksgiving feast Thursday.

Study: Genes influence risk of divorce
NEW YORK (AP) — Genes may 

play a substantial role in the risk of 
divorce, apparently in large part by 
influencing personality, a new suidy 
suggests.

A survey of 1,516 sets of twins 
found that identical twins, who are 
more alike genetipiffly than are fra
ternal twins, were also more alike in 
their rate of divorce.

The genetic effect would not come 
from any single “divorce gene,” nor 
would it doom people to divorce, 
said study co-author David Lykken.

Environmental factors like cultural 
influences would still play a big role 
in divorce risk, the researchers said.

Lykken and Matt McGue, psycholo
gy professors at the University of Min
nesota, present their study in the 
Novembw issue of the journal Psycho
logical Science. McGue said another 
research team has found similar results 
in another study of American twins.

In interviews, some scientists 
agreed with the conclusion of 
Lykken and McGue’s study, but oth
ers said the identical twins’ similari
ty may have resulted from their 
growing up together. Lykken said 
other studies have shown that identi
cal twins reared apart are just as 
similar on many measures as arc 
those who grew up together.

The study involved 722 pairs of 
identical twins and 794 pairs of 
same-sex fraternal twins, ages 34 to 
53. They answered a questionnaire 
in 1989 about marriage and divorce. 
About one-fifth of the participants 
had been divorced.

If genes influence divorce risk, 
researchers said, identical twins 
should show more similarity in 
divorce history because they are iden
tical genetically. Fraternal twins share 
only half their genes on average.

Researchers asked: if one twin in 
a pair had been divorced, what was 
the likelihood that the second twin 
had been divorced too? The answer 
was 45 percent for identical twins 
and 30 percent for fraternal twins.

The study “makes pofect sense,” 
although the strength of the genetic 
influence vs. that of environment is 
unclear, said psychologist Mavi$ H^- 
herington of the University of Vuginia.

She also said that, although the 
study contributes to understanding 
divorce, she could not think of a 
practical way to use the information 
in preventing divcMces.

Richard Rose, a behavioral 
geneticist at Indiana University in

Bloomington, said a large Finnish 
study in 1975 found no difference in 
divorce between identical and frater
nal twins. That may mean the Min
nesota study does not apply universal
ly, although the Finni^ divorce rate 
was low in 1975 and another twin 
study there now might yield results 
like those from Miimesota, he said.

Rose said other research has consis
tently found identical twins to be 
more alike in behavim, life choices 
and life outcomes than ftatemal twins.

The new evidence of a genetic 
influence in divorce is “neither sur
prising nor disturbing," he said.

But Neil Kalter, a University of 
Michigan psychologist, said genes 
are not the only explanation for the 
findings, because identicaTtwiris, * 
unlike fraternal twins, often grow up 
expecting to be similar and face 
enormous psychological pressure 
from adults to be similar.

Wednesday's winning numbers are:
14-21-36-39-40-42

City briefs
WATER WELL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
AEROBIC CLASSES offered by 

Texas Physical Rehab, Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, 6:30-7:30 
p.m. $20 month. Come join us and 
get in shape! For more information 
caU 669-0218 or 669-1242. Adv.

BARBARA'S CREATIONS. 
Handmade Barbie clothes for 
Christmas gifts. Custom sewing to 
fit your needs. 665-2024. Adv.

EASY’S POP & Cheese Shop: 
Cheese, fruit, vegetable trays, 
cheese balls. Order ahead for the 
Holidays. Free Delivery! 665-1719, 
729 N. Hobart. Orders being taken 
Monday November 30. We have a 
drive up window for your conve
nience. Adv.

MERLE NORMAN: Free Blush 
brush with $10 purchase. Free gift 
wrapping. Lots of Christmas gift 
ideas; Mirrors, Totes, Make-Up 
Bags, Jewelry. Hours 10 to 5:30, 
Monday thru Saturday. Adv.

CELLULAR PHONES ail 
brands reduced for Christmas plus 
100 free minutes to each customer. 
Register to win free phone. Pampa 
Communications, 665-1663. Adv.

50% OFF Boxed Christmas 
Cards from Expressions and 1993 
Argus Calenders Friday and Satur
day Only! The Gift Box Christian 
Book Store Adv.

HENHOUSE CRAFTS. Hand
made gifts for all occasions. Bun
nies on swings, wood crafts. 2314 
Alcock. Mon^y-Saturday 9-9. Adv.

COUNTRY EXPRESS will be at 
City Limits, 1300 S. Barnes, Friday, 
Saturday. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE Country Studio, 
1422 S. Barnes, Saturday 10-6, Sun
day 1-6. Refreshm ents. Local 
Artists, Craftsmen, Holiday Sale! 
Adv.

CITY LIMITS now open at noon 
every Sunday! Adv.

DANCE M cLEAN Country 
Club, Saturday 28th, 8 p.m., music 
by Smokey Valley Boys. Members 
and guests welcome. Memberships 
available. Adv.

Shop Pampa first -  it’s worth it

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, cletr and cold with a low 
in the uppa teais and westerly winds 
5-10 mph. Nfostly sunny and shgfttly 
wanner on Saturday, with a k)w of 45 
and southwesterly winds S-IS mph. 
The outlook for the remainder of the 
Thanksgiving weekend, increasing 
cloudiness with lows in the low ^  
and highs in the 40s. T h u r^ y ’s high 
was 30 degrees; the overnight low 
was 16 desees.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: 

Tonight, clear and cold. Lows in the 
mid- to upper teens. Saturday, most
ly sunny and slightly warmer. Highs 
from fflxtund 40 to the mid-40s. Sat
urday night, mostly clear. Lows 
aiouiid 20 to the lower 20s. Sunday, 
increasing cloudiness late. Highs in 
the 40s. Monday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of snow north and 
rain south. Lows near 30. Highs in 
the 40«. Tuesday, partly cloudy with 
lows in the 20s and h i^ s  in the 40s. 
South Plains —- Tonight, clear. 
Lows in the mid-20s. Saturday, 
sunny and warmer. Highs m the 
mid-50s. Saturday night, mostly 
clear. Lows in the mid-20s. Sunday, 
mostly clear. Highs in the upper 40s 
to lower 50s. Monday, mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 30s. 
Highs near.SO. Tuesday, partly

cloudy. Lows in the upper 20s to 
lower 30s. Highs in the SOs. Permian 
Basin — Tonight, clear. Lows mid- 
20s. Saturday, sunny and warmer. 
Highs in the upper SOs to near 60. 
Saturday night, mostly clear. Lows 
in the mid- to upper 20s. Sunday, 
mostly clear. Highs in the lower to 
mid-SOs. Monday, mostly cloudy 
with scattered s h o v ^  and thuider- 
storms. Lows in the 30s. Highs in the 
SOs. Tuesday, partly cloudy with 
lows in the 3(^. Highs in the SOs.

North Texas — Tonight and Sat
urday, mostly fair. Cold tonight 
with lows in the lower and mid- 
20s. Warmer Saturday with highs in 
the SOs. Saturday night, fair and 
cool with lows in the upper 20s and 
lower 30s. Sunday, fair with highs 
in the lower to mid-SOs. Monday 
and Tuesday, increasing cloudiness 
with a chaiKe of showers. Lows in 
the lower and mid-40s. Highs in the 
lower and mid-SOs.

South Texas — Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, clear and 
cold. Lows in the 20s. Saturday, 
suimy and warmer. Highs near 60. 
SiHiday, increasing clouids. Lows in 
the 20s Hill County and 30s South 
Central Texas. Highs in the SOs. 
Monday, cloudy with a chance of 
rain. Lows in the 40s. Highs near 
60. Tuesday, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of rain. Lows near 50. 
H i ^  in the 60s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Tonight, fair

skies and not as cold. Lows zero to 
20 mountains with mid-teens to 
mid-20s elsewhoe. Saturday, partly 
cloudy northwest with fair skies 
elsewhere. A little warmer. H>ghs 
upper 30s and 40s mountains and 
northwest with mid-40s to upper 
SOs east and south. Saturday night, 
increasing cloudiness north with 
fair skies south. Lows 10 to near 20 
mountains with mid-teens to upper 
20s elsewhere. Sunday, iiKteasing 
cloudiness. A chance of lowland 
rain showers and mountain snow 
showers northwest. Highs mid-30s 
to upper 40s mountains with 40s 
and SOs lower elevations. Monday, 
a chance of lowland snow and rain 
showers with a good chance of 
snow in the mountains. Colder. 
Lows in the teens and 20s moun
tains and iKHihwest with mid-20s to 
mid-30s east and south. Highs 
Ulster 20s to lower 40s mountains 
and northwest with upper 30s to 
lower SOs elsewhere. Tu^iday, mod
erating temperatures with variable 
cloudiness. A chance of lowland 
snow and rain showers and moun
tain snow showers east and north.

Oklahoma — Tonight, fair with 
lows mostly in the 20s. Saturday, 
partly cloudy, Highs in the SOs. 
Sunday, partly clou^. Highs lower 
SOs to lower 60s. Lows upper 20s 
northwest to the low ^ 4(h south
east Monday, cloudy with a chance 
of rain. Highs upper 40s to mid- 
SOs. Lows ^  and 40s.
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It kept snowing 
and snowing...
R esidents  coped w ith  the  ho i- 
id a y  b iizz a rd  in  m an y  w a y s . 
T o p  ie f t ,  L o e i B ox  s h o v e is  
s n o w  on K in g s m ili W e d n e s 
day. Top rig h t, p io w ed  s n o w  
m o u n ts  u p  a t  th e  r a i i r o a d  
overpass on C uyier S treet. A t 
right, Nationai G uard  m em ber 
D e w a y n e  K im b r e i i  a n d  
D e p a rtm e n t o f P u b lic  S a fe ty  
T ro o p e r  H e c to r  D o m in g u e z  
stop  to  see how  a  tru c k e r is  
d o in g  in  th e  c o id  te m p e r a 
tu r e s  a s  th e y  w e n t  o u t  o f  
to w n  to rescue  tw o s trand ed  
m o to ris ts  20  m iie s  n o rth  o f  
Pam pa on W ednesday.

.  - : 1

Staff photos by 
Daniel W iegers

Buoyed by months of steadily ris
ing sales, the retail industry appears 
on the verge of its best holiday shop
ping season since 1988.

Several signs pointed to a oetter 
Christmas season as retailers await
ed today’s traditional start — the 
day after Thanksgiving, when stores 
and malls are mobbed.

Most important is the fact that 
“sales have been steadily moving up 
since last spring,” said Daniel Barry, 
a retail indusu^ analyst with Merrill 
Lynch & Co.

Surveys, including one released 
Tuesday by the Conference Board, 
have shown consumer confidence 
improving. The business research 
organization also found U.S. house
holds will increase their spending oil 
Christmas gifts to an average of 
S400 from $377 last year.

With sales faring better, retailers 
are generally optimistic, accuxling to 
The Taubman Co., a big shopping 
center developer and manager that 
surveyed 30 laige retailers across the 
Countiy.

However, consultant Walter Loeb 
said, “ The retailer remains wary.” 
After being burned by three straight 
disappointing Chrisunas seasons, 
they’ve learned a conservative 
approach is the safest

Loeb predicted an industrywide 
increase of between 6 percent and 
6.5 percent.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Rescue
Hernandez said, “We slid off the 

road in Kansas, hit a car in Okla
homa and now we are stranded in 
Texas. We thought we could at least 
make it to Pampa.”

Hernandez was driving the 1963 
Chevrolet Bel Air when it hit a 
snowdrift that they did not see, he 
said.

“My folks had the DPS looking 
for us in ail three states,” said Vetter 
who was on crutches.

Hernandez said he had ridden in a 
APC, but Vetter never had.

The warmed coffee seemed to 
alleviate the hunger pangs. Many 
had not eaten for nearly 12 hours.

Our rescue team of five men and

two vehicles anived on schedule. 
After stopping to survey the condi
tion of the dead vehicle they headed 
up the road into the heated building 
to get warm.

We all loaded up and headed out. 
As we approached town we stopped 
numerous times and Guardsmen 
insisted drivers heading north return 
to town. A short time later we made 
it to the armory.

They don’t do this for fun, 1 
thought to myself as I was being 
driven through town. Never once 
did I feel that my safety was threat
ened or that the challenge that lay 
ahead would be too great to over
come with the assistance of the 
National Guard.

Dom inguez said, “ We might 
have broken down, but I guar

antee they did a great jo b .”
The weary crew ate dinner at a 

cafe on U.S. 60, east of Pampa. 
They would later be sent out U.S. 60 
to rescue the drivers of four uncks 
before trying to close up shop for 
the night.

C I N E M A  4
O pen 7  N IghU  A W sak  
Sund ay  M atin—  2  p.m .
Call O ur M ovie H onine

Coirne S toppers 8 5 9 -2 2 2 2

Is This Madonna 
Or Zip? 

Happy 50th!
Love, Whitney, James, 

Tan & Austin, Keiiey, 
Kenneth, Kelsey & Karii, 

Raymond & Mother

•  Home Alone 2 (po
• Dracula (r>
•  The M ighty Ducks (pg)
•  Mr. Baseball (pc>

I tic x x r x c ta a n c s r r r a x x r c r M

THIS SATURDAY - SUNDAY 
0.0 INTEREST FOR ONE YEAR 

PAY 10 DOLLARS DOWN 
AND 10 DOLLARS A MONTH

(IF YOU HAVE GOOD CREDIT)
STOREWIDE SAVINGS OF 35 TO 50%

HERE IS JUST ONE OF THE MANY EXAMPLES THAT YOU'LL FIND AT GRAHAM'S

Subjiet To Prior Sal«

THIS »1510 
SOFAS LOVESEAT REDUCED 

TO ONLY IlKTEREST FREE FOR 1-YEAR

STORE HOURS 
SATURDAY 

9:00^n o  5:30 
SUNDAY 

1 TO 5

*1199 Matching Sleeper Now ̂ 5 9 9

GRAHAM FURNITURE
,1415 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas

"Anyone Can Sell Furniture Graham's Sells Satisfaction"
Phoner665-2232 or 665-3812

E f i s r s
POP & CHEESE 

SHOP
CHEESE, FRUIT, 

VEGETABLE TRAYS, 
CHEESE BALLS 

ORDER AHEAD FOR 
THE HOLDAYS 

FREE DELIVERY!! 
CALL 665-1719
729 ]\. HOBART

* • •

ORDERS BEING TRKEN 
STflRTINQ NONDRX NOV. 30TH 

Drhra (Ip Window For Ybor Comranicncc
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Viewpoints
P a m p a

EV E R  STR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  P LACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he devebp to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
Port Arthur News on Clinton transition;
The American system of choosing presidents has its share of 

flaws, but the smooth uansfer of power between President Bush and 
President-elect Clinton is a tribute to both men.

With such a nasty campaign leading up to Election Day, many 
observers feared that the all-important presidential transition 
wouldn’t be handled so well.

ButJor a change, both Bush and Clinton seem to realize they’re 
dealing with something biggo* and more important than either indi
vidual and are acting accordingly....

For a relatively young country, the heritage of trouble-free transi
tion between leaders is one of our best traditions.

San Angelo Standard-Times on school audits:
Few would disagree that periodic audits of Texas school districts 

are proper and a useful check on how taxpayvs’ money is being 
spent

But release of information on audits of S3 districts, and promises 
by Gov. Ann Richards, Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock and House Speaker 
Gib Lewis to audit all disuicts, raised questions about the timing 
and purpose behind the announcements.

It seems likely the three state leaders were less interested in 
guarding tax d d l ^  than in deflecting criticism and sending a warn
ing shot across the bow of the state's public school administrators 
and school board ofTicials....

If they believe in their “Fair Share” plan, the governor, lieu
tenant governor and speaker ought to make it clear why and chal
lenge the education lobby to offer something better.

In the meantime, let’s proceed with the school audits — but with
out politicizing them and raising Texans’ cynicism about the way 
government functions.

The El Paso Times on “ mainstreaming:”
The Texas education system is in enough uouble already, trying 

to fund schools fairly, without having to deal with more anxieties.
Novy the state Boiud of Education is being asked to change spe

cial education from separate-but-equal to a program of mainstream
ing children with disabilities....

The goal is to prepare children with learning disabilities for the 
real world by having them study with their peers. But not all parents 
and teachers agree inclusion is the solution. Before the board 
approves, it should think carefully about the effects on the learning 
potential of every child....

But even more important, what is the real purpose of the propos
al? If it’s to cut costs by eliminating some special education pro
grams, the move may be counterproductive. Nearly every teacher 
will have to be retrained and every classroom will have to be adapt
ed to the disabled suident.

Every child has a right to a good education, but learning differ
ences are real, and we must accept them.

(USPS 781-540)
Saving the Top O  T e u i S3 Yetn 

Pimpe, Texa* 79063 
403 W Alchuon 

POBox219S

CiicuUtion Cenified hjr ABC Audit

SU B SC R im O N  RATES
Subeciiption n t a  in Pampa by carda  and maux route arc $6.00 p o  month. $18.00 p a  three 

montha. $3600 p a  nx monthi aixl $72.00 p a  yea. THE PAMPA NEWS b  not rcaponaibic 
for advance payment of two or more montha made to the carrier. Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment that exceeds the current coUectron period.

Suhecliptien ra ta  by mail ate: $2ZS0 p a  three months. $43.00 p a  six months and $90.00 
p a  yeax No mail subsenpoens are availabla within the dty limita or INmpa. Mail subscripliant 
must be paid 3 months in advance.

Single copia ate 25 cerna daily and 73 cents Sunday.
The Patripa Newt is published daily e x c «  Saturdays and holidayt by die Pampa News, 403 

W. Atchison Stre a , Pampa, Texas 1906$. Second-class postage paid at Pampa. Texas. 
.POSTMASTER: Send addrau changa to the Pampa News, PO. I ta w a  219$, Pampa, Texu 
79066-2191.

Missing Your Daily News?
Dial 669-2525 Before 7 p jn . Weekdays, 

Before 10 a.m. Sundays

Berry's World

(0 imaovNCA Inc

"He didn’t publish, so he perished. '

F our m illio n  v ictim s o f  a czar
The facts, so far as we know them, must be stated 

with brutal candor. Alzheimer’s disease is an iiKur- 
abie disease. From this devastating illness, no man or 
woman recovers. Death come$ slowly, pitifully, inex
orably. As many as 4 million victims of Alzheimer’s 
are suffering the progressive deterioration of mental 
and bodily functions that marks the disease.

These millions of human being are victims not 
only of Alzheimer’s but also of Dr. David Kessler, 
commissioner of the Food and Drug Administra
tion. He is the all-powerful czar whose decrees 
finally govern the availability of new drugs.

The commissioner has it in his power to give 
Alzheimer’s patients access to a drug, tacrine, that may 
be of soon benefit to some patients. He will not acL 
Within the past month, two separate studies have come 
to the same conclusion: The drug will not benefit all 
patients — no one ever thought it would — but it will 
benefit some and it will not significantly harm any.

Who owns our bodies, anyhow? How is it consis
tent with the ideals of a free «x:iety for one man, a 
bureaucraL to dictate to all physicians what they may 
and may not prescribe? 1 rarely use the w«d “outra
geous,” but 1 find something deeply, wildly outrageous 
in the power exercised by Commissioner Kessler.

The first of the two studies appeared in the New 
England Journal o f Medicine on Oct 29. In some 
ways it was discouraging. Headline in The New 
York Times: “Alzheimer’s Drug Disappoints.” The 
researchers concluded that some patients showed 
some improvement, but not many and not much.

A much more encouraging study appeared on Nov. 
11 in the Journal o f the American Medical Associa
tion. This repcMted a controlled trial of tacrine over a

óanhs J. 
Kilpatrick

period of 12 weeks. In a test of the drug’s efficacy, 
468 patients at 23 medical centers were divided into 
two groups. One group received tacrine in conuoiled 
dosages; the other group received placebos — imita
tion tablets of no pharmacological value.

The double-blind study found that 51 percent of 
the patients receiving tacrine at 80 milligrams a 
day showed “significant improvement.” The 
researchers, led by Dr. Martin Farlow of Indiana 
University, say the results “confirm the efficacy 
and safety of tacrine in some patients with 
Alzheimer’s disease.”

One control group received 20 milligrams of 
tacrine a day, another group received 40, and a 
third received 80. The patients steadily were 
assessed according to standardized measures of 
Alzheimer’s progression. Researchers “paired” 
subjects for comparative purposes.

This was the good news: The comparisons 
were significant “for word recall, naming objects 
and fingers, language and word find ing .” 
Improvement was most marked within the 80- 
milligram group, but at least some mild and tem

porary improvement turned up at every dosage.
The cognitive improvement shown by the stan

dardized tests also was recognized in subjective 
evaluations by the physician and the caregiver. 
These results, said Dr. Farlow, suggest important 
quality-of-life improvements for a substantial pro
portion of patients and their families.

Both studies found the same adverse side effects. 
Neither study regarded these as serious. About one- 
fourth of those taking tacrine developed some 
increase in levels of liver enzymes, but the condi
tion was easily reversible. No signs appeared of 
hepatitis or jaundice. Other side effects included 
nausea (7.5 percent), diarrhea (5.2), abdominal 
pain (3.9), dyspepsia (3.1) and rash (2.8).

Will these findings impress Czar Kessler? Noth
ing in the field has impressed him so far. He has 
authorized a much larger study in which 4,200 
Alzheimer’s patients are participating, but results 
will not be available for many months to come.

In the meantime, victims who might benefit from 
tacrine cannot legally get it. Kessler adamantly 
refuses to accord them even a chance to see if the 
drug would help. Not a chance! Anyone who 
attempts to smuggle the drug into the United States 
is subject to criminal prosecution.

How can this be justified? Enough evidence is 
now at hand to permit the families of terminally ill 
patients to make their own judgm ents about 
tacrine. We are talking about a possible improve
ment in the quality of life for those facing certain 
death. Only Commissioner Kessler stands in the 
way. Once more I ask, out of compassion for his 
victims, whoever elected him God?

I'lA  HAVING TR lJlR E 
/MAKIN& OUT ALL 
THE FINE PRINT.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Nov. 27, the 
332nd day of 1992. There are 34 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

Fifty years ago, on Nov. 27, 1942, 
during World War II, the French 
navy at Toulon scuttled its ships and 
submarines to prevent them from 
falling into the hands of the Nazis.

On this date:
In 1839, the American Statistical 

Association was founded in Boston.
In 1901, Army War College was 

established in Washington D.C.
In 1910, New York’s Pennsylva

nia Station opened.
In 1939, the play “Key Largo,” by 

Maxwell Anderson, opened at the 
Ethel Barrymore Theater in New 
York.

In 1945, Gen. George C. Marshall 
was named special U.S. envoy to 
China to try to end hostilities between 
the Nationalists and the Communists.

Hopefully Clinton has some fortitude
Given George Bush’s affinity for constitutional 

amendments, I thought he would go for it three 
years ago when I suggested yet another one:

“In the course of conducting International 
Affairs, the President shall be compelled from time 
to time to cast aside the narrow interests of Com
merce and Politics, and occasionally even Strategy, 
and act out of Moral Imperative.”

Looking back on iL I can now see why the ¡ ib i 
dem didn’t buy the idea. If he were forced to comider 
morality in the conduct of foreign affaifls, he 
would’ve had to tell the Chinese tyrants^lw mur
dered pro-democracy demonstrators in Twfanmen 
Square to kiss off. He would’ve had to break rela
tions with Peruvian putschist Alberto Fujimoria until 
democracy is restored in that country. And he 
would’ve hat to do something about the Serbian 
ultra-nationalists who have butchered countless thou
sands of men, women and children in Bosnia-Haze-

Joseph
Spear

govina.
That would have been out of character for our 

pragmatic president and his utilitarian secretary of 
sute cum chief of staff, James Baker, the most 
devout practitioners of realpolitik to steer the ship of 
state since Richard Nixon tuid Henry Kissinger abet
ted despots because their governments were stable.

It totally befits the brain to contemplate how the 
leader of the free world could effectively ignore the 
unspeakable horrors that are being perpetrated 
upon the people of Bosnia. Reports that conjure up 
Hitlerian nightmares began trickling into the Sute

Department nearly a year ago. Serbian nationalists 
in Bosnia, aided by the Serbian governmenu were 
massacring Slavic Muslims by the thousands.

In the town of Breko, 2,(X)0 to 3,000 Muslims 
were executed last spring at a brick factory and a 
pig farm. In July, a hundred women in Biscani were 
shot in the back and their bodies left in the road for 
days. In August, 200 men and boys were shot on a 
mountain road and dumped into a canyon. Thou
sands more have been tossed into putrid concentra
tion camps. Women are often raped, men beaten to 
death at the slightest provocation.

The reports stirred outrage among many politi
cians in the United Sutes. “You can’t allow the 
mass extermination of people, and just sit by and 
watch it happen,” said Democratic presidential can
didate Bill Clinton. “Why didn’t we respond to this 
aggression 12 months ago?” asked Sen. Robert 
Dole, R-Kan. Sen. Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., sug
gested war crimes trials. “You can get yourself hung

for running a concentration camp,” he said. “We 
should see to it that in time some people get hung.”

And where was Bush? When press reports about 
the atrocities began appearing in August, he held 
news conferences on three successive days to 
denounce the “vile policy of ethnic cleansing” and 
to urge the American people to understand there 
was not a lot he could do about i t  He would push 
for passage of a U.N. resolution authorizing “all 
necessary measures” to bring an end to the fight
ing, but that was basically it

That was basically it, as well, for Bush’s effort to 
stop the slaughter. No passionate protest that a 
sovereign nation was under siege — just as Kuwait 
had been. No “line in the sand.” No “this will not, 
stand.” No rallying of our pusillanimous European 
allies, who should have been wreaking unremitting 
diplomatic, if not military grief upon Serbia for 
months.

It is not necessary to get involved in a land war 
in the Balkans. Why not air attacks? What if we 
leveled the playing field by sun)lying the helpless 
Bosnians with arms and let them at least defend 
themselves? What if our leader simply stood tall, 
day in and day o u l  and denounced the barbarities 
and condemned the Serbs as m urderous 
scoundrels?

Will Bill Qinton’s manual of diplomacy include 
a chapter on moral considerations? For the sake of 
besieged peoples everywhere, and for the ^ e  of 
American pride, 1 pray so.

Celebrating cellular
On Nov. 23, the 10-millionth American will be 

enrolled as a subscriber to a cellular telephone sys
tem. That is only nine years after the ince^on of the 
indusuy, and about 30 years ahead of Khedule.

There are some lessons and observations to be 
gleaned from the rapid growth of cellular:

Beware of experts. AT&T invented cellular and 
engaged McKinsey, a respected management firm, to 
forecast the likely growth path for cellular phones. 
McKinsey’x estimate was not 10 million in 1992 — 
but 900,000 by the year 2000. Not enough, said 
AT&T, and didn’t proceed on certain cellular lines. 
Last week, recognizing their error, AT&T bou^t a 
one-third interest in McCaw Cellular Communica
tions. The cost was $3.8 billion, which, as these things 
are denominated, is more than one Perot.

Consumers know best. Cellular was originally 
envisioned as mostly a car i^one for businesses. It 
can indeed form new enterprises and increase the 
productivity of old ones. CelluTar can make a cab 
driver into an on-call limo servioe. A real estate bro
ker with a celiular-modem-fax-iaptop in the car 
doesn’t waste much time in the office. A farmer on a 
tractor deals with his accountant.

But now it turns out that most cellular phone sales 
are neither for can nor for businesses. Parenu give a 
cellular ¡rirane to a daughter out on a date, lessening 
worry (“Dear, it’s past curfew. Where are you, 
dear?’0 Modien on the way home from work up 
kids at soccer practice while calli% the supennatket 
for a delivery. Cellular companies did not start the 
evil practice of car-jacking, but they benefit from it.

Ben
W attenberg

(Press auto-dial to get a cop, quick.)
Beware of governments trying.to be experts. 

There is some talk in Clintonland about “industrial 
policy,” the belief that the U.S. government should 
engage in economic planning to bolster certain 
classes of products. But if experts can’t pick winners 
because they can't ’sredict consumer behavior, what 
chance does government have?

How bad was that recession? About 7 million new 
cellular customers came on line during the last three 
years, purchasing a not-inexpensive service, when 
the economy was allegedly in the pits.

Ammcan businesses can still do it. 'The American 
cellultf industry has created 100,0(X) new jobs, and 
leads the words. Prices for the phones are way 
down. (As opposed to.|he phone service charges, 
which are only indiing down.) Quality is way up. a 
portable phone used to be called “a brick” or a ‘7>ag 
phone.” Motorola, the world’s biggest cellular com
pany, produces the lightest uniu 5.9 ounces'. The 
Dick IVacy wristwatch^phone is on its way.

Americans are working in Russia, Eastern Europe,. 
China, Brazil and India to build new cellular systems, 
bypassing the huge costs involved in copper-wiring.

There are ways to regulate wisely. The Federal 
Communications commission was a little slow to 
act, but then set up two competitws in each of 734 
miukets — and was smart enou^ to mostly get out 
of the way. Now new technologies are coming. The 
PCC will license more competitors, and will try to 
stay even more out of the way.

Great inventions áre liberating. New technology was 
supposed to be regimenting. But that’s not what hap- 
pemd. Tbchndogy yields personal freedom, aaAnteti- 
can specialty. It is not an accident that nrost of the 
remarkable modem inventions come from America.

Air conditioning lets petqile live most anywhere 
in America. Airplanes let people go piost anywhere. 
Television and VCRs let people be informed and 
entertained, most anywhere, most anytime. Home 
office equipment — r é ’s with nxidetiu and faxes -r- 
\eX people work most anywhere they choose to live. 
Telephones let people talk to most aiwone, most 
anywhere a wire comes out of a wall.'Cellular lets 
people talk to people, even without a wall, or a wire.

llie  inventions expand, enhance and export the 
American way of life. Americans are properly wor
ried about “values” these days. But liberkion, aiul 
the “individualism” that comes with it, is a key 
American value. Pushed by technology, liberation is 
sweeping the world. It’s frátering democracy. That’s 
becoming our foreign policy. Arid we are in for lots 
more cX h.
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Lifestyles
New gateway cities open way to old Soviet Union
By NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
For AP Special Features

New gateway cities are prying 
open the defunct Soviet empire, 
once known for its near-pac^noid 
obsession with heavily guarded bor
ders, to a flood of ideas, goods and 
people.

In the process, Moscow, once 
called the “ Third Róme” as the 
center of the Byzantine world and 
later of the communist state, has 
been downgraded as a port of call.

“Lights are blinking on in cities 
once controlled by Moscow and 
captured in the Soviet system ," 
says geographer George J. Demko, 
a Russian-affairs specialist at Dart
mouth College. “New connections 
are being established beyond the 
old Soviet borders, and new internal 
and external regional ‘geographies’ 
are being created.”

International airlines, carrying 
hordes of businessmen and diplo
mats, have been among the fust to 
bypass Moscow, long the nucleus of 
a Soviet empire that stretched 11 
time zones across one-sixth of 
Earth.

By all accounts, the Turks have 
led the way.

Turicish Airlines, which previous
ly flew only from Istanbul to 
Moscow, has opened routes to the 
capital cities of Alma Ata in Kaza
khstan. Tashkent in Uzbekistan and 
Baku in Azerbaijan on the Caspian 
Sea, a spokesman says. . *

Turkish businessmen are flooding 
the markets with goods as disparate 
as cheap clothing, hard-to-get phar
maceuticals and building supplies. 
Russians and Central Asians are 
frequent fliers the other way, too. 
They find Istanbul a seller’s Mecca 
for their handicrafts and religious 
icons, which fetch precious U.S. 
dollars.

More than 50 hours of Turkish 
television news and entertainment 
are broadcast every week to the five 
former Soviet Central Asian 
republics. Four of these now inde
pendent states speak languages 
closely related to Turkish.

Germany’s Lufthansa has recent
ly inaugurated nonstop flights from 
Frankfurt to Alma Ata. The moun
tainous capital of Kazakhstan is 
well on its way to becoming gate-

W id o w  h a s  n e w s  fo r  b e a u s :  
K e e p  y o u r  h a n d s  to  y o u r s e lf

DEAR ABBY: Will you please 
tell me why most men think that 
just because a woman is a widow, 
she’s sex-.starved and ready to jump 
into bed with the first man who 
asks her?

I have dated several eligible 
bachelors and I enjoy going'to din
ner and lunch, but the minute they 
get me alone, they have six hands 
— and I have to defend myself

They say, “All women like to b<> 
fondled and petted." Abby, 1 am an 
older widow — still attractive — 
and 1 enjoy conversing with men. 
Why don’t they realize that two peo
ple should get acquainted, and if 
they enjoy each other’s company, 
perhaps in time the sparks will fly. 
if not, back off! Why spoil a good 
friendship by being an octopus?

1 am neither sex-starved nor 
lonely. 1 enjoy g(K)d company and a 
man’s point of view on various sub
jects. I have tried to tell them that, 
but they think I’m kidding.

The one man I could really go for 
has done nothing but give me a hug 
and an occasional kiss. Til choose a 
gentleman anytime. Please print 
this, Abby. I have four men in mind 
who need to learn this.

TIRED OF FIGHTING

DEAR TIRED: Here’s your 
letter. Clip this, make copies, 
and mail them to the four octo
puses you have in mind.

DEAR ABBY; Some time ago, I 
was in a large drugstore with my 
infant son. There was a woman in 
the store with two boys who looked 
to be about 3 to 6 years old.

The older boy took a couple of 
steps away from his mother and, in 
a small voice, asked a clerk, “Do you 
have any toys?” His mother yanked 
him to her and shook him roughly 
by his neck, yelling at him and 
using a lot of filthy language. The 
other boy ju st stood by quietly, 
while his brother cried. This made

D ear A bby
Abigail Van Buren

the mother angrier, .so she contin
ued to shake him.

1 was stunned. My heart ached 
and 1 wanted to cry. There were 
other people who saw this, but 
nobody did anything.

If that woman could do that in 
public, it made me wonder how she 
treats her children at home. 1 regret 
not having said something. Was 
there anvihing I could have done?

SORRY NOW 
r

DEAR SORRY: I have
received letters such as yours 
many times over the years. This 
was my reply:

DEAR MOTHER: The scene you 
witnessed involved a person out of 
control. You could have very gently 
and quietly attempted to calm thé 
woman by saying. “I know exactly 
how you feel. Sometimes taking a 
child that age shopping is more 
than we can handle.” Without being 
judgmental, in a soft and .sympa
thetic tone, you would have inter- 
veiii I and brought an out-t)f-control 
wom¿̂ n back to reality.

This sometimes takes more 
courage than most people have in 
today’s "mind-your-own-business” 
society, hut to do nothing while wit
nessing child abuse is indefensible.

Readers, there is now a toll-free 
National Child Abuse Hotline (in 
the U.S.A.) for adults to call when 
they feel they are losing control. 
Dial 1-800-422-4453.

• * *
F o r  e v e ry o n e  — te e n »  to  s e n io r s  — 

“T h e  An{(er in All o f  U s an d  How to  Deal 
w ith  It." To o rd e r , send  a  business-sized , 
se lf -a d d re s s e d  e n v e lo p e , p lu s  c h e c k  o r  
m o n e y  fo r  $3.95 ($4 .50 in  C a n a d a )  to : 
D ear Abby, A nger Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
M o u n t M o r r is ,  111. 61054 . ( P o s ta g e  is 
inc luded .)

Knowles named to board
Robert Knowles of Pampa was 

elected to the executive board of the 
Golden Spread Council, Boy Scouts 

_ of America, on Nov. 19.
Paul Harpole, Am arillo, was 

elected president of the council. He 
, has been chairman of Golden Eagle 
District and was recognized as an 
award of merit recipient and has

Lake M eredith Aquatic and 
Wildlife Museum plans to present 
its annual Christmas bazaar on Dec. 
5 and 6.

The museum is requesting dona
tions of hand crafted items, baked

way to the vast region of “ Turk- 
istan,” which was split in 1924 into 
the five Central Asian republics 
united by Islam.

Among the first passengers on 
the new service were expected to be 
diplomats who staff a host of new 
embassies in the iCazakh capital, 
and oilmen from the United States, 
Britain and France, representing 
companies that have signed lucra
tive deals with the Alma Ata gov
ernment in recent months.

On the Baltic Sea, Estonia’s capi
tal of Tallinn and Latvia’s capital of 
Riga are joining Helsinki, Finland, 
in expanding their avenues into 
Russia itself. “ The Baltics arc 
bound to benefit from the 
dim inishing centralization ,’’ 
Demko says.

Traditional gateway cities such as 
Helsinki, across the Gulf of Finland 
from St. Petersburg on Russia’s 
edge, are geographically well-situ
ated entry points, with political, 
economic, cultural, tourist and 
transportation advantages.

On the Pacific, Vladivostok once 
was seen only from U.S. spy satel
lites or through submarine 
periset^s, but no more. The head
quarters of the Russian Pacific fleet 
has become a leading Pacific Rim 
trading center and gateway, espe
cially handy for such economic 
giants as South Korea, Japan and 
Taiwan.

An American consulate has 
reopened in Vladivostok after being 
closed for more than four decades. 
Alaska Airlines plans flights from 
Anchorage next spring.

“There are probably more Amer
icans in Vladivostok now,” says a 
U.S. State Department official, 
“ than at any time since the Ameri
can intervention at the end .of World 
War I.” The last U.S. Marines, part 
of an allied expeditionary force that 
included British and Japanese

served two years as council vice 
president

Other officers elected were vice 
presidents Mark W hite, Doyle 
M oore, Bill Quackenbush, Ron 
Langley and Scott Caribcrg; treasur
er, Bob Lee; assistant treasurer, 
Coyt Webb; and commissioner. Bob 
Russell.

30SE .M ain  
Moore Okie. 73160  
Bue. Pho. 405-794^ 797

Charlie Holman

LAXM AN BHATIA, M .D.
Intemal Medicine/Oeriatrics

ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION OF HIS OFTICE 
December 1,1992 

To
CORONADO MEDICAL BUILDING 

100 W. 30th Street, Suite #106 Pampa, Texas 
(Building Just South of Coronado Hospital)

• OFFICE - (806) 665-0739
• 24 HRS • (806) 645-3721

f  4,3

V '

.> (National (SaograpMe photo)
The Suleiman Mosque dominates this view of Istanbul. Turkey is opening new  
gateways to the formes Soviet Union. Flights from Istanbul now service the capi
tal cities of Alma Ata in Kazakhstan and Tashkent in Uzbekistan in Central Asia.
troops, left Vladivostok in 1923.

Although Moscow and Sl Peters
burg are still the main airline hubs, 
“ you’ll see more flights to the 
Baltics, Central Asia and the Pacif
ic,” says Terry Denny of the Inter
national Air 'Transpbrt Association 
in Montreal.

New maritime gateways also are 
materializing;

St. Petersburg has become a pri
mary Russian port, says Paul Scott 
of Sea-Land Service Inc., the only 
American shipping line that makes 
regularly scheduled cargo trips to

Russia.
The port at St. Petersburg actually 

has become overcrowded. Odessa, 
which belongs to Ukraine, assesses 
high fees for goods destined for 
Russia. Shippers also complain 
about local organized crime syndi-. 
cates skimming off goods from SL 
Petersburg’s highly taxed facilities.

As a result, say shippers, it is 
often cheaper to truck goods from 
Helsinki across the Finnish-Russian 
border.

The little-known Russian port of 
Novorossiysk is now “establishing

itself as one of the largest on the 
Black Sea,” Scott tells National 
Geographic, expanding its handling 
of crude oil and cement During the 
days of Soviet power, crude oil. 
which accounted for the vast bulk 
of Moscow’s hard-currency exports, 
left from ports in Ukraine or the 
Baltic states.

“There’ll be a great role for gate
ways as economic conditions revive 
and cities become rejuvenated,’* 
says one international expert. 
“ Right now, many of them are 
fighting for their lives.”

Dandy's
FOOD STORE

AFTER THANKSGIVING

401 N. BALLARD -PARIPA, TX.

Fresh

J o in  Us F o r BIG SAVINGS!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - NOV. 27TH & 28TH

Sweet K Juicy Texas

RED 
GRAPEFRUIT

Lake Merecjith Museum plans bazaar
goods and cash for the bazaar. There 
will be an ared set aside for the 
adults to shop and the annex room 
of the museum will be set up for 
children’s shopping. Elf helpers will 
be available to assist children.

SA tk^tlo ifC fM i^cm tu d o r /^o r tfS c L c /i ■

Full Sets Starting at and Up ■ 
Ask About Our Uwtime Guarantee I

DENTURE SERVICE
For Quality Denture Care >

10% off with this coupon till Jan. 1 Z

All Varieties

8  os.

Our Family Reg. Or Lite ¿ ^ 1 9

ŜYRÜP.____noil

O ur F am ily

ORANGE
JUICE

All Varieties Downyflakewjums...
All Varieties Banquet

CfflCEEN
All Flavors

12 Ox.79
r

OurFamUyHotDogOT

HAIIBIGER 
BUNS
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PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
Robert Knowles

0(dMnobil»-CMMIio4>odg»-Chry«l«r-Plymouth 
Robtrt KnoMrtMOwnar

101 N. Hobart 66»3233or1-e00-299^99

i D O R M A N  t
TIKI I SERVICI CO., INC.

IBOON-Hobift Pampa. Tk. 665-5302

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart 

6654506 AMARILLO 6654995

PAMPA INSURANCE 
AGENCY, INC.

320 W. Francis 665-5737
aga^pc h e a lth  ScRvices

Sa.-vmQ the top o( texis

Honw Hm Mi Aginey
Coronalo Csnter______ ta it^  669-1021

SSC"

EKLEBERRY 
BUSINESS MACHINES 

125LKingainU
666̂ 2804606)674-9663 'Sl'SST' 

Chuck4 Oorts EMstsnyOsrnsi«

PETE’S
GARDEN CENTER

S16S.RUMM Pampa,T i. 666-9^  
Oknaa RMhorai-Osmsr u J S u îïïü lÎ*nviE wwi rmi

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. F rost 665-1619

Sunday 1-5 
Mon.-Sat10-6 
Thuri. 10-8

JCPenney
Pampa Mall

665-3745
Catalog

665-6516

The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison 669-2525

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200N.Hobart 6654992

Jofinson
HOME FURNISHINGS

801W. Francis 665-3361

Pojcluutdfe Hielen Seniúce
9 k £ -

1029 NPrlca Road 6650571
____________________Pampa,Ti.___________________

728111 1 HI. cLuaas a uuaoaY 
Pampa, T i._______

6694207

Now faith is ffie substance of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things not seen.

‘ Hebrews 11:1

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

916 N. Crest Rd. 
669-1035 
Pampa, Ti . 

Raa.MS474S

For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of 
power, and of love, and of a sound mind.

II Timothy 1:7

G.W. JAMES 
MATERIALS CO.

Box 1924 • 665-2082 • 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126S. Houston 665-2387

MINTINO

*An)nny Mm  Figum X Wa Appradae Ybur BusinaH'
SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP.

IS IS ILH atail Pampa SSS-ISn
*Wa Adapt Our Sanie« 1b AKonmodmi Mmdual dam i.* 

-Compiali Computtrixad BooUnaping 4 Ih i Pmpimtion Sanie« .

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

ONiMDCALPlAZA

_____
PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

423 3. Gray 665-1647

A merry heart maketh a chaerfui countananca; but 
aorrow of 9ia heart lha spirit is broken.

Provarti 15:13

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

“Q ratn A n d O n ln S lo rm a'' 
e O O L N M t 9 a a tp a ,T l 669-2541

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

130pR Hobart__________ 665-1266
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L E H T Ï
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HER NAME HAS BECOME PART 
OF OUR LANGUAGE-JEZEBEL Í

r̂ /f

-m.

d

IT HAS BEEN A CUSTOW, IN MDPERN TUAES, WHEN A WCWiAN 
ATTPACTS ANP SEBI4S TO  EXEPT UNDUE INFLUENCE CVEP A MAN 
O P MANV w e n . R3P PEOPLE ID  CALL HER A JE ZEB EL HOW EVEp/  
N O  WODERN COUNTERPART COOLD EVER COM PETE WITH TH E  
ORIGINAL JEZEBEL FOR DOWNRIGHT EVIL AND MURDEPTOUS 
ACTS ' BO R N  A PHOENICIAN PR IN CESS, DAUGHTER OF KIN G  
ETHBAAL, SHE MARRIED KING AHAB OF ISRAEL iCIBCA 865 B .C ) 
AND, IN S H O R T O R D ER , COMPLETELV DOMINATED TH IS W EAK- 
WILLED RULED. ONCE AHAB WAS UNDER HER CONTROL, JEZEBEL  
im m e d ia t e l y  S E T  ABOUT DESTROYING ISRAEL'S RELIGION  
AND REPLACING IT WITH THE WORSHIP OF BAAL AND ASTARTE, 
PHOENICIAN D IE TIE S  O F  HER H O M ELAN D ....

...SHE INSTALLED, IN THE PALACE,
AND SUPPORTED, MINE HUNDRED 
P R IES TS OF THIS HEATHEN R E 
LIGION AND, IN TUR N ,H UN TED  
DOWN THE PR IESTS O F ISRAEL 
ANP SLAUGHTERED THEM WHERE 
EVER S H E  c o u l d ! LOUNGING IN 
ORIENTAL LUXURY IN THE PALACE, 
SH E DIRECTED THE POLICIES OF 
TH E KINGDOM.WHILE AHAB SAT  
MEEKLY B Y  HER S ID E , NEVER  
DARING TO DISPUTE HER, HER  
5CHEMINGS,HER CRUELTIES, AND 
HER PASSION FDR BLOOD-SPILL
ING APE RECORDED IN THE EOOK  
O f  I  KINGS. ONLY ELIJA H ,TH E  
GREAT PROP>HeT, S TO O P  UP  
A G A IN S T  T H IS  WICKED Q U EEN  
ANP FOUGHT HER EVIL INFLUENCE 
AT EVERY TURN. HER OWN DEATH 
ANP DESTRUCTION WAS PREDICTED 
BY TH E PROPHET ANP TOOK PLACE 
EXACTLY A S HE PROPHESIED IT 
W O U L D .'(IIK IN G S  9 :3 0 - 3 7 ;

â

T H IS  I /D U R  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  S C R A P -B O O K

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

can 00 m fftatge itrougn unrisi wnen Hrartgatanam 
ma.

Phlppiant4:13

Church Directory
Adventist
Faith Advant Chriatian FallowaNp
Grant Johnaon..................................................... ..................324 Kdar
Savantf) Day Advandsi
Oanial Vaughn, Minisiar.................. ..................................42S N. Ward
Apostolic
Pampa Chapal
Hau. Howard WhItalay, Pailor..................................... 711 E. Harvetlar
Assembly of God
Cahraiy AaaamWy ol God «
Raw. Jimmy Robinaon...................................................Crawterd 4 Lova

First AsaamUy ol God
How. ChariM Shugart...................................................... 500 S. Cuylor

Now Lite Aaiombly ol God
Haw. Alan PoMaon................................'.................... „.1435 N. Sumner

Skollykiwn Aaaombly of God Church
How. Loa Brown........................................................... 411 ChamborlainI
Baptist
Barron Bapdat Church

Siswa D. Smith. Pastor.............................................. ... ........ 903 Boryl
Bifala Baodat Church

Raw. WIKam McCraw.................................................. 500 E. Kingamill
Calwaiy Bapdat Church

Haw. Iwndon Glaasman..............................................„.900 E. 23rd St.
Cantral Bapdat Church

Raw. Norman Ruahing..................................Stariewoathar 4 Browning
Falloarahlp Bapdat Church

Earl Maddux.................................................................. 217 N. Warrao
First Bapdat Church

Dr. Darral Rains................................................................ 203 N. Wm i
First Baptist Church

Haw. Ralph W. Howoy Pastor....... ................................... MoboadaTx.
Fiat Bapdst Church (Latera)

Lowia Ella. PMlor................................................................ 315 E. 4lh
Fiat Bapdat Church (SkaHytown)

J.C. Siurt, Pamor............................................................306 Rooaawalt
Fiat Bapdat Church (Groom)

Rick Burton.................................. ................  .......... ........ 407 E. IS t
Fist Bapdst Church (Whha Door)

Catete Wteiara, Mteiatar.......................... .. ........... 411 Omohundro S t
Fiat Fraa Wil Baptist

L.C. ymeh. Pastor................ .............. ................... ....... 731 Sloan S t
Graw Bapdat Church

Brotior Richard Cofiman....... .......................................424 S. Bamsa
Hightend Bapdst Church

Bob BteteraH, Pm Ut..................... ................................1301 N. Banks
Hobart Bapdat Church

Raw. Jteimy VK Fox ...1100 W. Crawford
Igtetia Bautista Baisl (an sspanol a  Ingtes)

Raw. Am I Adolto Chawai................................. ........ 1100 W. Crawterd
Macadonia Bapdat Church

Raw. I I .  Pairick... . ..........441 Etei. S t
Naw Hopa Baptist Church

Raw. VC. Martte.. ...........912 S. O r«
Primara Mlssia Bauttela Maxicana

Raw. SIwfano Rang«...........  .......................................607 S. Banwa
Prograastes Baptist Church
............................................................................... .......... MB 8. O r«
Catholic
St. Mwys (Groom)

Faster Richard J. Nayar.................................................. .....400 Wars
St. Vlnosm da Paul CaStodc Church
FaStsrJbaE. Bixanman................................................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Fiat Chrtodan Church (Diaciptea Of Chrlai)

Or.JohnT.lbla.................... ......... ................. .
OIraciDr cS Mambairahip Ikira. SNrtair Wtetooma 

HFland ChrMan Church 
M6w Bubtett Mntetor ________ ___________

Church of Christ
Caniral Church of Chrtei

Jtei Btechmon, aa»wiÉ.>...^ .... , _______
Ctiureh of Christ (Latera)WDms BmMmss• S^WMSII, R̂ nH«lOT as«»»»«»—.............
Church Of Chrtei

ala*,
OarylM 
Bateador Dal 

Church el Christ (Groom)
aie^W M m ___

Church el OMh  (McLean)
Biswa n oaabarty............... ........... ...... 4Si and Ctarsndon S t

Church of Christ (wMte Dmt)
Don B ans............... ...................... ............ .......................80i Dmioaaa

I SdaatChurch of Christ
Jsrold Ö. Barnard, Mniater.........................................738 McCudough

Oklahoma Stiaai Church of Christ
Bi=. Qtebs, Mteialsr................ ....................... 506 W. Oklahoma Strsal

Walla Sirsat Church of Christ....... ...................................... 400 N. Walla
Skallytown Church of Christ

Tom Mtenick..............................................................................106 5te
WMtaida Church of Christ
Billy T.JortM, Mteiatar................................................1612 W. Kantucky
Church of God
Church ol God

Raw. Gana Harris............... ................................. .... 1123 Gwsndolsn
Church of God of Propbacy

PMtor Wayne A. MuWn................ ................ Comsr of Wbat 4 BucMar
Church of Q0Ö of Tha Union Attsmbiy 

Raw. Harold Foaiar.............................................Crawterd 4 S. Barnes

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Tha Raw, Dr. Wiliam K. Bailay Rector.......................721 W. Brotenteg
Gospel
Brianwood Full GoapsI Church

Raw. Gana Allen......................................................1900 W. Harvester
Open Door Church ol God it Christ

Elder H. Kaltey, Pastor...................................................404 Oklahoma
*Tha Carpanisr't Houm*

Fred C. Patetar, Mteiatar......... ...................................... 639 S. Bamaa
Jehovah’S Witness
.................................................................. .......................... 1701 Coflaa
Lutheran
Zkm Lutheran Church

Raw. Art Hit.....................................................................l 200Durtcmi
Methodist
Fist United Madtodlat Church

Raw. Kannaih Matzgar.....................................................201 E. Foster
Fist Uniisd Madtodlat Church (Mobaatte)

Raw. Stews Vanabtei.......................................................Whaalar 4 3rd
Gloom United Madtodlat Church

Raw. Mark MaCgar.................................. 303 E. 2nd, Box 489, Groom
liters United Idadtodtet Church

Raw. LorenOantear.„...............................................311 E. Sdt. Lefors
St. Mtokt Chriadan Madtodtet Epteoopal Church

Raw. Marta Laa Houaka...................................... ..................... 406 Elm
St. Paul Unkad Madtodtet C ^rch

Haw. Loren Qardnar......................................................„.511 N. Hobart

Mormon
Church of Jaaua Chrtei of LaBto Day Satett 

Bishop R A  Bob Wood................................................... 2Blh 4 Aapan
Nazarene
Church of The Nazarsna

Raw.JteiDawanport......................................................... 500N. WMt
Pentecostal
FtedtTabamaoto *

Raw. J.P. Buriia. Paalor............................ ........ ........ ...........610 Nteda
Fiat Pantacoaial Holnaaa Church

Abart Mmoard...............x...................... .................iTDOAioock
HFLand Paraacoitef Hclnaaa Cftumh 

Raw. Median Hopaert.................................................... 1733 N. Banka

. 1633 N. Nelson

... 161SN. Banka

........ SOO N. SomanrB#

....................216 E. 3rd
Mary Elian 4 1 tarwaatar

»
__ „.„,„101 Mawcoma

Presbyterian
Fist Prssbyttrten Church 

Raw.JmMdton....................
Other
BMa Church of Pampa

Rogar Hubbard, Paator........
Church of dta Bradiran

nPr. sAjiYi SLiliPw............... .
Cofwnunity ChiMvi CwNir
FteihC Tiriidaii'o i^

Ed and Jannia Baricar, Paaiort..,., 
SateadonAmw 

Lib. Emaat 4  Dentea Loaawa, 
SpM of TTudt-Mtetetrtaa

Sten 4 Maria McNud........ ....
Tha Communi^ Chnieh 

George Hadenvay........... s-'-'

.........525 N. Gray

„300 W. Brownteg

____eoONFroai
...601 E. Campbal

......116N.Cuylar

..S.CuylaraiTtejl

.............6094)780

.......... SkaW)ftoiim

Pampa MaH

HAPPY TIM ES CHILD CARE
(MithTallVaaia)

1404 N. Banks 9L Pampa M6-M22
Moi-Fri as

EdkhSiakh-(tenar OwNinwy CMdCm
NHa CampkaN - Dlisclor IteiMln d Dw CêtêT

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

1104 N. W .t.rt
SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

“ 1 - t M I

315 N. Ballard
"R ock Bottom  P rices"
1233N. Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa,Tx.
Buddy Guinn - Stora Director

nnw.KMaidiy
4

Pa m pa 669-2551

Nursing Center

Trust in ttie Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto 
thine own understanding.

Proverbs 3:5

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

Dunlap
Industrial Engine 
& Compressor Service, Inc.

305 8. Plica Rd. Pampa, Tx. 669-3379

And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, 
believing ye shall receive.

Matthew 2122

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 
OPEN SUNDAY 11KX) A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

HI-LAND PHARMACY
1332 N. Hobart 665-0011

Lyle & Doris Gage

'^ ^ u g a te
210 N. Ward

Printing & Office Supply

Paiif>a,Tx. 665-1971

F o t o T ì m e
107N.Cuyter

PttOlO
PanfMpTi 6654341

Photo A Camera Aeeeoaenet

SHEILA WEBB

Coronado
Contar

STATI TAiaa

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Aloock TAciAcctiw 665-4392

^ f u e m o f t^ ó
“PUmt/U S

410E.Foater Pantea,Ti. 669^334

1219 E. Fmncia 
lartdni Tha Balia Ana

THE COUNTRY L O R  RESTAURANT 
snucuytar ees-2i a i .  . 

N h m l T x.
HowoOooldng . -

éTAN*é Auto & tI iu c k  repair
800W.KIngainll

toanObrane

.Tx. ^  665-1007 
t ̂ ïwB IBaiaama 

•N urW haaiaFm il 
WIimI DiIv6 WMmiiw

I am the hrearf of lite; he that rximefh te me shell newer 
hunger; and he that beUeveth on me shaX never thirst.

John 635

DEAN'S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Parkway 669-6896

ENGINE PARTS 
& SUPPLY

416 W. Foster______________ 669-3305
LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.

317S.Cuyter 669-2558
InduolrialSafalyailX)

____________ Pampa-Bofgor-Aiwailllo ________
P R E W A H S  PLUMBING

, H M 119

a -d B iZ L
S^IMMmitfTrape

___________________ ttteeeTfip»0reh

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
M HpQI rw  CvVry IIOTQ

1320a.BanMe NS4213
Pampa,Ti.

____________AlmoalEvwytNtea For Baal____________

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215N.Cuyler 669-3353

4«7 W.Braam
D a40amybwi
atebyiane

TinEMMPANV
6694771

• MM*C«|biRM
PampdTi.

lOaOwr

POST OFRCE SERVICE STAHON
123& Balard 66M101

tern« Ik-Tkd4 DdbThaatei Oder 39 team 9iNtea
Omwm______________________ItePdâtewteM ylliteg*

The Pampa News
403W.AlchiM)n 6B9-2S2S

For Qod SO loved th# world, Viat he gave h it only 
begoBan Son, tia t wtiosoavar botovath in Hkn ihould 
not pariih but have Bverlasflng Mb.

Jofx)3:16
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R e lig io n
Central Baptist plans perform ance 
o f Christmas pageant 'That Night'
By ANGELA LEGGETT arranged to see that everyone isBy ANGELA LEGGETT 
Staff W riter

For the fourth season in a row, 
the music ministry of Central Bap
tist Chuich will perform a pageant 
presentation of ‘That N i ^ ”.

“We are trying to achieve a 
majestical pageantry that moves 
and spellbountB the audience,” said 
Zan Walker, minister of youth and 
music at the chuich. “Each year we 
add and change things so it will be 
fresh. We do it so pecóle will want 
to come back.”

In the p roduction  th is year, 
new scenes will include Jesus on 
trial before P ilo t, resurrection 
from the tomb and Satan’s temp
tation to Jesus during the 40 days 
in the wilderness.

“T he  c h a ra c te r  o f  S a tan  is 
going to be introduced for the 
fírst time,” he said. “Satan wears 
an elaborate flowing Uack cape. 
By introducing his presence the 
performance has an artistic flair.

“ A t the end there  w ill be a 
family cast call. A fiiude.”

The show is scheduled to last 
app rox im ate ly  an hour and a 
half.

“There are 114 members in the 
cast and they range from a 3- 
m onth-old baby Jesus to choir 
members in their 60s,” said Walker.

It w ill be p re se n ted  by the 
sanctuary choir at 7 p.m. Dec. S, 
6 and 7. Handbells will begin at 
6:45 p.m.

Those w anting to attend the 
free production need to contact 
the chu rch  o ffic e  fo r tick e ts . 
Approximately 800 tickets will 
be available each night.

“ T he w ho le  pu rpose  o f  the 
tickets is to control the crowd,” 
he said. “No one will be turned 
away.”

O v erflo w  s e a tin g  ca n  be

arranged to see that everyone is 
able to view the performance, he 
said. Only the firs t year were 
there reports o f  less than  the 
maximum number o f seats filled 
each night.

The expense to put the pageant 
together is m inimal because of 
the time, labor and materials that 
are donated, Walker said.

Ten to IS costumes were added 
to the 1992 perfom ance. They 
are retained from last year and 
pan o f them are from the theatri
cal department o f West Texas.

Lou Ann Seaboum, an instruc
tor at West Texas State Universi
ty, is helping with the theatrics of 
with show. Walker said.

Also assisting with the produc
tion is Jim Elliot, a lighting pro
fessional with the Amarillo Q vic 
Center.

“He will be doing the lighting 
and special effects w hich will 
add a complete and new dimen
sion,” he said.

The scenery is also updated to 
add a new look to the produc
tion.

“T h is  y ea r one o f  the  big 
scenes is the 9 -by -ll foot tomb 
used  fo r  the  re su rre c tio n  o f 
Jesus,” Walker said.

W alker com piled  the  scrip t 
from  a nu m b er o f  d iffe re n t 
sources.

“ M usic  p ieces  have  been 
added so the performance can be 
new and different for those who 
have previously seen the produc
tion,” he said.

Members will partake in a full 
week of rehearsals, he said.

“All scenes are practiced indi
vidually and then put together,” 
Walker said. “It has been under 
way since August because it is a 
major presentatioa”

:»o..

(Spaclal Photo)
Richard Wilson, one of the three wise men, enters 
the stage of ‘That Night’ with his entourage. Wilson 
plays the part of a wise man for the second year in a 
row in the Central Baptist Church produ(!tion, sched
uled for Dec. 5-7. Some of the actors are returning to 
the stage, while others are new.
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home near!
returned lohtiieat, 

»momheleHiOck
ÉKI in G e itin y  whcre*hè*ei
lÉig a “prtMSbriet *9 J*'

.March 17-21 to be telecast via 
satellite throughout Eurc^.

He goes to Scotland in January 
10 conduct a school evangelism 
iia d  is to be the main speaker at 
idle annual congressional “prayer 
breakfast" Feb. 3 in Washington.

In Graham’s Moscow crusade 
O ct 23-25, he said an average of 
4S,tXK) peq;>le overflowed the sta
dium each night, exceeding the 
38,000 record at the Goodwill 
Games in 1988. An average 
14,000,' about 27 percent, made 
cmnmitments each night ' .

Hun was the highest percentage 
ever in Graham’s long career, he 
said, compared to about 5 petcmit 
o r 6 percent at crusades in the 
United States. ' '
::i;?;rThey’rc searohin;,..^—̂ —— , 
th ing ,’’ he said. 
know man is made 
ndth God.. They* ve iddS^ ^ h hOnt 
him all these years big
emptiness. What thtt^^ifearch-" 
hig for is God, but .d |^fknow  it  
They hear the sttnph^nMiel mes- 
S i^  and they re||

“ I tried to teU thetttpjiw hard kr 
is to be a Chtisdmt.1|idllh’t want 
Ihem io think it w i i ^ s y .  I told 
::diem it would be tOligh, that they  ̂

_ may he disowned hy^family. dis- < 
h owned by people they work with.
I  Atheism is sdllttrottgJ”

In the seiyfoes, he haid ^theie 
were no gimmicks, htdratme, 
no music during thelmdtedon,” . 
u ln ^ i tb e  shuffling cif thousands s 
d i  feet coming forward. “ It was 
iiike tbe Holy Spirit came down in 
mighty power."  _
I A t the final Service, 50,000 

people jammed the stadium, he 
Said. “ The people broke doors* 
down. The ^ l i c e  couldn’t hold^  ̂
: the peqile back. Some doors just 
shattered, and the people ju st^  
singed in.”

i

DuniapsCoronado Center

OPEN
SUNDAYS

Duniaps
Coronado Center

OPEN
SUNDAYS

TILL CHRISTMAS TILL CHRISTMAS
M ens Sw eaters
S e lec t G ro u p  I  V A  
Fancy Sw eaters M .  C r

Blast A c tiv e  W ear 
In Fashion Knits 
Tops &  Bottoms m O ff  R e g u la r

M ens Flannel Shirts w  j  a a  i  m  d V d k
C o tto n  O r Acrylic 1 A  MM 1  7  MM
2 G roups 1 1

G .W . b y  G ro ff ■
Crush Fabric  
Several N e w  G roups 25*.50*«

Jo ym or Sorisobelt
Slacks Large G ro u p  - c m A  « A m A  
To C h o o se From C P  C r  #  C r  t P

D enim  or S u ed e  Look
Dresses Reg. 64.00 sizes 6-8

Prints Also 441.99
Linen Looks For H er By G reg  Adorns
•Straight Skirts Reg. 34.00.............................. ..................1 7 .9 9
•Blazers Reg. 42«)............................................................ 2 4 .9 9
Several Colors To Choose From • Missy

G .W . b y  G roff 
S ued e C loth  G roup  
Plum &  Taupe 25*O f f  R e g u la r

Henry G reth e l
Silk Shirts For M e n  m P m a  
3 Colors To C h o o se From % P  C r  •  t P  t P

B m th e d ^ ^ c k  Sotin Q J  Q Q  Q Q  0 0  
Pojam os 3 Colors .
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The World Almanac®Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Naw York  
Indian  

7 A dapted
13 Sim ilar 

com pound
14 C racked
15 Tom orrow  in 

M exico
16 Dopes
17 Rather than  

(poet.)
18 Back of the 

neck
2 0  Agnus —
21 Current 

source
24  D esigned to 

conform
27 Art deco  

illustrator
31 M ade pigeon  

noises
32 W hite precip

itations
33  S eaw eed s
34  Author —

Nin

35  Bring up
36  G olden- 

colored  
tab le  w ine

39  P ined
41 S ettle  deb ts
4 4  S eaw eed  

product
4 5  Com m on  

level
4 8  G lacial epoch  

(2 w ds.)
5 0  Drink
53  Says
54  C hattered
55  S ep ara te  in to  

classes
56  P roperty

Ans

E j u y u  y y u u u  
□ Q Q Q Q y  □ □  
n a y y a a  a a  

□ □  y a c í a s  
a  Q B a a

s

B

S
u
s
B

u
s

N
D E

DOWN

□ B Q Q B  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ B  B IU a B B Q  

□□□O B  □[§
1 Play without 

dialogue
2 G ravel ridges
3 W het
4  M D s’ group
5  Skin  problem
6  Novelist 

Judith —

P.
7 P rotested
8  Dow ny duck
9  ---------------- my

brother's
keeper?

10 Cross in a 
church

11 A ncient Ital-

T“ 3“ T “ r ” n
iS
IS

J17 41

94
99 J9S

u J - 3“ W T T T T

20

r a r

I T

41
59
58 J

ian fam ily
12 Bandleader 

Arnaz
19 Consum ed  

food
2 1  ---------------- eyed
22  Helper
2 3  Longed (si.)
24  Blemish
2 5  Lacquered  

m etalw are
26  Exercise  

system
2 8  Laugh loudly
2 9  C ounterpart
3 0  E xistence
32  Glut
3 6  W isest
37  M acaw  genus
3 8  Not ready for 

eating
4 0  Enthusiastic
41 Leaning  

Tow er site
42  New  T es ta 

m ent book
4 3  A ffirm ations
4 5  ---------------- -pat
4 6  Help in crim e
4 7  Advise
4 9  F ro m ----------Z
51 M arried  

w om an's title
52  Flying  

m am m al

WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum
5 o  cpupat ConÇused
and ran ihe ujronc-  >P direction. Mx/ can% 

just si't in the locker 
room all nljjht, 

Andreui...

I knacj... I Just ujanted 
to coalt until ihe 

cvocod^coent home.
I didn't Loant-to 

face anyone tonipht..
I

tüell, nearly 
rTM'dnioht. I canX 
imapfne coho'd 
¿ill œsè out there.

\

a m

Ane (fiu 
still uaitinp 
on your 
brother y

M eah .M e
probably 

can’t find
hi&óoay

o c¿ r

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
/v*v f iM m œ  oiy  a

E E K & M E E K By Howie Schneider

I  W LVK PeFtfJDeD 
O J  Af^rOJE. FOR. 

AWVTHIAJG...

EVÊRV7HIWG I  HAVt 
I  GOT AAS5&CF..

rr luASlUT £A?t' a /r  
IT’S THE WAYIMJADT 
TO BE...UUIIÜG» LIFE

PREE.B^AÆAWD 
IWDEPEfJDEiUT..

(DfJTHE CUmWG 
EDGE (DF <A(5eRy 
AWD LOWELIWeSS

C  TW2 by MEA irte H  2 . 1 ^

By Johnny Hart
7------------------------- ^

/d l/ id iO A  
Túe- VÎtPRSr 
TriiNô-ABOUT 
TriÂI<-s<S>l\/lfl(b?

L^FTOVeies! ...MT I lOÍ5
LfFTOlIFRS'

J

r
i

HOT FOCP^TilE PELATI Vê S !

T

Pi/pr

O M Z CAIAfORS •VMPreaTt, MC

MARVIN
TMERE, y o u  S E F ? 

T'M RIGMT MEXT t o  
y o u  AMD yOU'RE 

NOT SNEEZING A

/ / -2 7

1 7 0 i,u  y o u  IT  
W A S N 'T  ME y o u  

W ERE a l l e r g ic  
TO

By Tom Armstrong
WHAT? wnat'd y o u  ^  

6A y? T CAN'T HEAR yoUl

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
SLIM  LJNPBEKGH, ) L iN PB E ttSH  ?  f  I

: ISN'T DUE \KNOW. 
i. FOR HOURS'

ÔOMETWINC MUST 
HAVE HAPPENED ON
HIS RUN TO CHtCASO/

i  THAT’S  LINDBERGH.' WHAT'S 
H I  POtNG BACK HERE P

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"Sales of this is what makes today the 
biggest shopping day of the yearl"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

C > 9 9 7  A>M|(«an« | .  
0 » t  by CowMt Syftd A

“Why don’t you show us the 
videos of you when YOU 
were a kid, Grandma?”

THE BORN LOSER By Art and Chip Sansom

IKCEP 
FORGCmMe 
jm i

I  S M )K tN 6!

Í

PEANUTS Chartes M. Schulz

L M Ì m s I DOH'r 
KN0W..TD ME, 

'LAPY OF SPAIN' 
JUST POESN'T 
50UNP VERY 

CHRISTMASSY..,
If

/  / / -1 7

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

T know I taught him to beg, but..."

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Your 
sales' resistance m ight be  al a very low  
eb b  today. You m ust be  careful that a  
sm ooth peddler doesn ’t coerce you into  
parting with funds you shouldn't lose. 
Know  w here to  look for rom ance and  
you’ll find it. The A etro -G raph  M a tc h 
m aker instantly reveals  which signs are  
rom antically perfect for you. M ail $2  
plus a long, s e lf -a d d re s s ^ , stam ped  
envelope to M a tch m aker, c /o  this 
new spaper, P .O . Box 91 4 2 8 , C leveland. 
O H  44101 -3428 .
c a p r ic o r n  (Dm :. 22-Jan. 19) P art
nership arrangem ents m ight not work  
out too well for you today, so instead of 
team ing up with som eone to accom 
plish a purpose, try  to  do  it unaided. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If you 
think of it first you 're  llk.jly to  be willing 
to  assist others today. Conversely, 
when pieople m ake d em ands, you 're  apt 
to  becom e resentful and resistant. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You m ay  
not be too  com fo rtab le  in activities to 
day w here you feel you m ust com ply to  
s >cial d ictates. You'll have m ore fun do 
ing things that a re n ’t to o  structured. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You'll be 
m ore  effective today if you are less as- ■ 
sertive or aggressive. Trying to  bully 
your way through a situation could  
evoke a hostile response.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Today you 
m ight have to  deal with a  person whose  
basic Ideas will conflict w ith yours. This 
could turn into an ugly developm ent if 
e ither party tries to  im pose their views 
on the other.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Trying to  cut 
a business deal th a t's  too one-sided  
isn ’t apt to  work today. If you w ant to  
get a lot, you're going to  have to  give a 
lot.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try to avoid  
situations today w here  you feel im pelled  
to  take  a  position diam etrically  op 
posed to your m ate 's  w ay of thinking. 
Be flexible.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Y o u ’re not likely 
to  perform  as com petently  as you 
should if you feel self-im posed pressure  
to  get a jo b  done. D on 't add  any straws  
to  the  cam el's  back.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) G o  along  
with the group today instead of a t
tem pting to  d e legate  assignm ents to  
your peers. If you do, they'll vo te you 
out of the office.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If you a t te m p t ' 
to  do  som ething and  fail today, don 't 
start looking around for scapegoats. In 
stead, review  your m istakes so you 
w on’t repeat them  next tim e.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) G enerally  
speaking, m ost friends w elcom ed your 
advice or criticism  yesterday, but today  
the opposite  could be  true. Try to  keep  
your com m ents to  yourself.

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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Sports
Smith celebrates Thanksgiving with 2 TD’s
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING (AP) — Emmill Smith 
changed shoes then he changed the 
New York Giants' attitude.

“ I changed shoes at halftime 
because I was slipping around,” 
Smith said. "In the second half, I 
think I showed what I could do. 
They had me stopped pretty good 
for awhile.”

Indeed, Smith caught a touch
down pass and ran 68-yards for 
another score as the Dallas Cowboys 
rolled to a 30-3 victory over the 
Giants Thanksgiving Day.

“I was impressed with Emmitt,” 
said 'Giants defensive end Leonard 
Marshall. “ I j,hink he could be the 
best running back of all time, better 
than Walter Payton.”

Smith, the NFL’s 1991 leading 
rusher, ran 17 times for 120 yards 
and caught six passes for 41 
yards. He turned a short pass from 
Troy Aikm an in to  a 23-yard 
touchdown as he scored two pass
es in a period of 2:50 in the third 
quarter.

Dallas is now 10-2 with 10 days 
off before its next game in Denver 
while the Giants dropped to ^-7.

“ W e’re 10-2 and I think we 
would have been excited to have 
that before the season began,” said

quarterback Troy Aikman. "We’ve 
had a hard schedule and we’ve han
dled it. Now we have a tough test of 
three-straight road games coming 
up.”

Dallas, which earned its 300th 
club victory, can clinch a playoff 
spot on Sunday if Tampa Bay ties or 
defeats the Green Bay Packers.

Lin E lliott kicked three field 
goals including a career-long 53- 
yarder as the Cowboys put the 
Giants in jeopardy of making the 
playoffs.

“ I had to hit the 53-yarder but I 
did hit it perfect,”said Elliott, who 
now has a club record of 12-consec- 
utive field goals.

Marshall said the way the Cow
boys did it by blitzing rookie quar
terback Kent Graham late in the 
game was “ unprofessional.”

He added, “ We didn’t do that 
when they (the Cowboys) were 
struggling a couple of years ago. It’s 
like kicking a dog while it’s down, 
but that’s OK. We’ll remember it 
next year.”

Giants coach Ray Handley said 
Smith is "one of the best, if not the 
best back in the league. On the 
swing pass for a touchdown we gave 
him too much room and he made a 
couple of other people miss. We are 
not the first people he has made 
miss.

"On the long run, we made a mis
take on alignment. He got through 
and we wouldn’t catch him.”

Dallas guard Nate Newton said 
it’s a pleasure just to watch Smith 
run. r

“ It was a picture-perfect trap 
play,” Newton said. “They should 
show it to high schools as the way a 
trap play should be run. It was sweet 
to watch Emmitt go.”

Smith said, “ It’s be^n a long time 
since I’ve seen an open field like 
that. It was just like we practiced it.

After the 68-yard run. Smith 
called himself off the Giants.

“ 1 saw no need to go back in,” 
Smith said. “Rushing titles, personal 
stats, stuff like that, you have to put 
that stuff aside sometimes to take 
care of what you need to,” he said. 
“ I sprained my hand and had it 
taped up but it was OK.”

It was the Giants worst loss since 
they fell to San Diego 44-7 in Octo
ber of 1980.

Giants rookie quarterback Graham 
had a tough day of it, hitting 12 of 
28 passes for 151 yards.

“ It was a hard way to break into 
professional football as a starter,” 
he said. “I gave it everything 1 could 
but it wasn’t enough.”

Dallas is now 14-7-1 on Thanks
giving.

/

Emmitt Smith evades a tackle by the Giants' Reyna Thompson Thursday.
(AP Photo)

Aggies overpower Longhorns, 3 4 -1 3
U ndefeated A&M sets sights on national title
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — The No. 4 
Texas A&M Aggies have done their 
job. Now they’re hoping Miami, 
Alabama or Florida State don’t do 
theirs.

The Aggies capped their undefeat
ed season Thurs^y night by beating 
the archrival Texas Longhorns 34- 
13. but need losses by two of the

three teams ahead of them in the 
poll for a shot at the national cham
pionship.

Those hurdles aren’t a pleasant 
topic of conversation for the Aggies, 
who have the nation’s best record at 
12-0.

“ We deserve to play for the 
national championship, point 
blank,” Aggies running back Greg 
Hill said. “We have nothing else to 
prove. If we aren’t playing for the

J O » '

.v:

(AP Ptiet^
A&M tailback Rodney Thomas rushes for a first down 
before being tackled by the Longhorns' Van Malone.

national championship on New 
Year’s Day, then spmething is 
wrong.”

Right or wrong, the Aggies need 
either No. 1 Miami or No. 2 Alaba
ma — the nation’s only other 
unbeaten, untied teams — to stum
ble for a shot at the national title.

Top-ranked Miami, which plays 
San Diego State on Saturday, would 
play the next highest-ranked team 
for the national championship. That 
would be No. 2 Alabama, unless it 
loses the Southeastern Conference 
championship game on Dec. 5.

Since No. 3 Florida State also is 
ahead of the Aggies, the Seminóles 
also have next dibs at the Hurri
canes. A&M, the Southwest Confer
ence champions, will be the host 
team of the Cotton Bowl for the sec
ond consecutive year.

But Thursday night, all that mat
tered to A&M was winning the 
annual grudge match with the 
Longhorns.

Hill was one of several offensive 
stars in the Aggies’ 21st straight reg
ular-season win as they pounded 
Tbxas with a relentless ground gatne 
and. the improved passing of fresh
man quarterback Corey PulUg.

“ It’s a crazy place out there,” Pul- 
lig said, pointing to the Memorial 
Stadium field. “ I’ve never played in 
a louder'stadium in my life. It’s dif
ferent and it’s difficult.”

Rodney Thomas rushed for three 
touchdowns and Hill gained 100 
yards on 23 carries, his eighth 100- 
yard performance of the season. Pul- 
lig completed 10 of 21 passes for 
193 yards, fueling several scoring 
drives with his passes.

“ I kept telling our offensive line 
that if we won the game up front 
we’d win the gam e,” Hill said. 
“ Basically, that’s what we did. We 
made the ñrst downs we needed and 
we made the big runs when we 
needed them and the passing game 
really came out great.”

The Aggies have won eight of the 
last nine games against the 
Longhorns, but trail 64-30-5 in the 
series. A&M wrapped up its second 
straight SWC title last weekend.

Texas (6-5, 4-3) ended its first 
season under coach John Mackovic, 
the school’s 100th playing football. 
The Longhorns needed a victory 
over A&M for a berth in the Han
cock Bowl on New Year’s Eve.

“The opportunities were there, we 
just didn’t capitalize,” Texas quar
terback Peter Garderc said. “They 
played well and made the key 
plays.”

Scott Szeredy kicked a 52-yard 
field goal to start the scoring for 
Texas in the first quarter, but the 
Aggies erupted for 17 points in the 
second on two 6-yard scoring runs 
by Thomas and a 42-yard field goal 
by Terry Venetoulias.

Texas shocked the Aggies in the 
third quarter with a 56-yard kickoff 
return by Mike Adams and a tricky 
18-yard touchdown catch by quar- 
teitack Peter Gardcre, who lateraled 
to wide receiver Darrick Duke and 
then took the return pass down the 
right sideline.

On A&M’s next possession, 
Texas’ Van Malone recovered a 
fumble that led to a 42-yard field 
goal by Szeredy with 11:01 left in 
the period.

But the Aggies cut off the Texas 
rally with a 28-yard^ field goal by 
Venetoulias and Th*omas’ 2-yard 
dive.

Texas made one more attempt, 
driving to the Aggie 12-yard line 
late in the game. But cornerback 
Aaron Glenn put the final touches 
on the victory with a 95-yard inter
ception return for a touchdown with 
3:04 to play.

“ All week we were told that 
Texas would run the slant inside the 
20,” Glenn said. “ When the pass 
came my way it was just like the 
coaches told m^ it would be.”

Sètori M all to  batÛB
Indiaim hi

■ ■■ Í
NEW YORK (AP) — |»X Cir- 

lesimo knows how to fel- 
low coach.

The man who has turned 
around the fortunes of the Selon 
Hall basketball lecotmt# 
ed how he rem em b«^ coming to 
Madison Square Garden as a hij^ 
sch(x>l player and watching the 
Army teams under coach Bob : 
Knight. Carlesimo said it was (me 
of the things that convinced him 
he wanted to join the profession 
he eventually did. =. '

On Friday night, Carlesimo's : 
sixth-ranked Pirates will meet No, ' 
4 Indiana, coached by Knight^ 
who’s had three national champi-r * 
onships but is not quite ready t o a  > 
walker ju st yet, in the champi
onship game of the preseason NIT, :

Carlesimo was adeed if it would 
be special for K night to be in 
front of the other bench in the:: 
same building where he watched 
him 20-some years ago.

*T’m not being smart, but when 
you coach against John Thomp- 
sçn, Lou Camesecca, Jim Boe* 
him, no, it won’t," Carlesimo said 
We(lne,sday night after his Pirates 
beat UCLA 73-64 in the semifi-^ 
nais. “I ’ve always felt coaching is 
overrated. I do feel he is one if 
not the best coach of all time. If 
coaching decides the game, we’re 
in trouble, but i t ’s usually the 
players who decide (lie game. If 
our kids play well, we're |p>ing to 
be OK.”

The Pirates ( 3 ^  wailed awhile 
to play well against UCLA, sc(Mr- 

: ing II  o f the game’s final 13 
points over the fmal 2:49.::^ ; :

Fourth-Cranked Indiana (3-0}< 
needed an extra five minutes to 
beat No. 7 Fijorida State 81*78, 
but the Ifoosiers lost ju n io r 
swingman Pat Graham indefi
nitely when he broke the fifth

metatarsal bone in hi» left fom 
with 20 seconds to play in over*,^i 

-^me, Gitdram; who aoottá all 14', 
b f his i^ in is in the final 10 
u tes o f  regu la tion , broke the" 
same bone in preseason pcactit^ 
laid year and optissed the entire 
.season. '

The H (^ e r s  s t i t t l ^  Calbert 
Cheaney, the seniofibrward w ho, 
scored a career-high 34 points 
against the Sem m ol^ ' ‘''~

“ I coached him two years ago 
in the World Uni versión G am es« 
and he is one o f  the best players 
in the country and a great individ
ual^*  ̂Carlesimo saiX -  He’s  die 
real thing."

Knight, ever the taskmaster, 
wasn't nearly as effusive in his ii 
praise of Cheaney.

“You want me to list the Uoek- 
outs and screens he^hiissed?’* ' 
Knight askecL “Chianey scored a ' 
lot of points but didn't play bas-1: 
ketball very well.” '

Seton Hall hadn't played very ̂  
well in any of its three wins in die 
tournament ' t

“We’ve found a way to win the 
last two. I 'm  surprised we’re 3-;:;: 
0,” Carlesimo said. *‘We have to" 
play better against Imfiana.”

The Hoosiers had been using a 
seven-man rotation for the quality 
m inutes in the easy wins o v e r ; 
Murray State «id Tulane, and thtt 
will have to change wiih (he loss 
of Graham.

He had a cast placed (m his foot 
and the break ^  not in the same 
place as last year's and his sec
ond surgery in six months also 
remains an option. . \  - - - 

“ The doctors said the break i s ' 
totally diflereitt than last year, it’s 
farther back in the bone, a more 
common break,*’ Indiana's bas
ketball s p ( ^  information director 
Gregg Elkin said Thursday.

Alabama stifles Auburn; Florida teams collide in weekend action
By PAUL NEWBERRY 
AP Sports W riter

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — 
A labam a’s quest for a national 
championship took backstage to Pat 
Dye’s final game. Now the No. 2 
Crimson Tide can reclaim the spot
light

Alabama (11-0) wrapped up his 
first unbeaten regular season since 
1979 with a 17-0 victory over 
Auburn, which came on the field 
Thursday less than 24 hours after 
learning Dye was quitting as the 
Tigers cioach.

All eyes were on Dye as he paced 
the sidelines for the final time, then 
bid farewell to the game that has 
been his life for 40 years at an emo
tional post-game press conference.

Somewhat overshadowed was 
another typical performance by the 
Tide: dom inating defense, just 
enough offense. * ^ t  formula has 
worked perfectly this season, but the 
moat important games lie ahead.

“ We’re 11-0 and we have won 
anything y ^ ”  said Alabama coach 
GÓm  Stallings, whoae team haa 21 
straight victories overall.

Under the new divisional align
ment in the Southeastern Confer
ence, Alabama won the Western title 
with an 8-0 league record and

advances to play Eastern champ 
Florida on D(^. 5 in the first SEC 
championship game.

College Roundup

would have preferred to go out,” 
said Dye, who also has been trou
bled by health problems in recent 
years. “The competitive spirit in me 
... is to stay and fighL”

But he decided not to follow his

“ We knew from the beginning 
that we were going to play 12 
games." said safety Ctuis Donnelly. 
“ We never said we were going to 
play 11 games and see what hap
pens.

“Florida was the last team to beat 
us (35-0 in 1991), so we kind of owe 
them something.”

The SEC champion earns an auto
matic bid to the Sugar Bowl, where 
No. 1 Miami most likely will be 
waiting if Alabama is the opponent 
Those prospecu took some of the 
luster off lliursday’s game for the 
Tide players.

“Granted, it’s Alabama-Auburn, 
but we were playing for a bit more, 
like the SEC and the national cham
pionship,” Donnelly said.

Auburn (S-S-1 overall, 2-S -l 
SEC) also was playing for a  bit 
more, learning Wednesday eveninif 
that Dye was stepping down after 
being maned the IM  two yeara by 
an NCAA investigation of alleged 
niles violations.

“ ’This is not exactly the way I

mstincts.
“ The destruction would far out

weigh the other,” he said. "I did 
not want to split the Auburn family. 
I didn’t want to leave Auburn on 
any kind of bad terms. It’s my fam
ily.”

The Tigers walked — not ran — 
onto the field, each player holding 
his helmet defiandy in the air in a 
show of support for Dye and per
haps protest at his fate.

“ We all really wanted to win,” 
defensive tackle Ricky Sutton saiid. 
“ I think Coach Dye’s announcement 
made us play barter. We’re all going 
to miss Coach Dye. We all love 
him.”

It could have been a Holly- 
w(xxl-type ending — the underdog 
team gives their coach his lOOth 
victory in his last game — except 
that Alabama d idn’t follow the
senpt.

Antonio Langham returned an 
interception 61'yards for a touch
down to break a scoreless tie in the 
third period. It was p v t of another 
dominating performance by the

Alabama defense, which leads the 
nation in all categories and held a 
team that had not been shutout since 
1980 to 20 yards rushing and 139 
yards overall.

“Coach Dye’s announcement yes
terday motivated us,” offensive 
tackle Chris Gray said. “ But Alaba
ma’s just a great team.”

When Michael Proctor added a 
47-yard field goal to make it 10-0 
heading to the fourth quarter. Dye 
sensed that his team was finished.

“ 10-0 is mM a very big lead,” he 
said, “ unless you’ve got a defense 
like Alabama’s got. ... They are a 
great football team. If I had to vote 
for someone No. 1 in the nation, 
they would get my vote.”

Dye will have to be content with a 
99-39-4 record in 12 years at 
Auburn and an overall mark of 153- 
63-5 in 19 seas(xis.

After a scoreless first half. Auburn 
took the second-half kickoff and 
drove to the Alabama 39. Quarter
back Stan White then threw a quick 
pass along the left sideline, but 
Langham upped the ball and it came 
down right in his hands. He ran 
untouched to the end zone for the 
only points that would be necessary.

“ I saw it coming,” Langham said. 
“ I reached out and tipped it, and all 
I saw was green.”

Third-string tailback Sherman 
Williams iced the victory on a 15- 
yard touchdown run in the final 
quarter, which was marred by an 
injury to White. He suffered a 
separated shoulder^near the end of 
the gam e and w ill undergo 
surgery.

When it was over. Dye was 
mobbed by the media as he fought 
his way to the middle of the field 
to congratulate Stallings. Along 
the way, several Tide p layers 
shook hands with the man who 
helped bring parity to a rivalry that 
had been dominated for years by 
Bear Bryant-coached Alabama 
teams.

“ He has meant a great deal to this 
conference,” Stallings said, “ a 
whole lot more than I have.”

Though Alabama has won three in 
a row in the series, Dye can take 
some pride in posting a 6-6 mark 
against the Tide.

“ We’ve had some great times at 
Auburn,’’ he said, fighting back 
tears, "and I wouldn’t trade them for 
the work!.”

By DICK BRINSTt R 
AP Sports Writer

Record-setting Florida passer 
Shane Matthews may do well Satpr-

day simply by not being noticed, 
because numbers involving quarter
backs who face Florida State gener
ally do n(K reflect the positive.

'That’s because the third-ranked 
Seminóles are continuing their tradi
tion of outstanding cornerbacks. 
And, to say the least, they figure to 
be bothersome to the sixth-ranked 
Gators.

Gone are the like of Deion 
Sanders, LeRoy Butler and Terrell 
Buckley. But sing no sad songs for 
the Seminóles. On Saturday, Flexida 
State puts on display what may yet 
be its best tandem of pass stop^rs 
— sophomores Clifton Abraham 
and Corey Sawyer.

“ I don’t know if we’d had a better 
pair,” coach Bobby Bowefen said. 
“ We’ve had some good comers, but 
I don 't know if these two aren’t 
playing better than any pair we’ve 
had.”

Elsewhere on Saturday, it will be 
No. 1 Miami (10-0) at San Diego 
State (5-4-1), No. S Notre Dame (8- 
1-1) at No. 19 Southern Cal (6-3-1), 
Georgia Tech (S-S) «  No. 9 Georgia 
(8-2), No. 16 Mississippi Stale (7-3) 
at I'to. 24 Mississippi (7-3), and No. 
18 Tennessee (7-3) at WuiteibUt (4- 
6).

Today, it’s No. 12 ^tebraska (7-2) 
at OklaiMma (5-3-2).

i
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PUBLIC NOTICE
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports Writer

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Muieum: m tch , houri

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — The 
Houston Oilers had much to be 
{hankful for.

They kept their AFC playoff 
hopes alive Thursday by over
coming their own sluggishness 
and the emotion of Mike Utley’s 
return to Detroit for a 24-21 vic
tory over the Lions.

“ This was a big win on 
Thanksgiving Day, on national 
television, and all the people of 
Houston should be very proud of 
the Oilers today," said Haywood 
Jeffircs, who caught four passes 
for 54 yards, including a 4-yard 
touchdown toss. “This couldn’t 
have come at a better time for this 
team.”

Indeed. The Oilers (7-5) were 
playing their third road game in. a 
span of 12 days. They had lost 
three of their previous four games, 
including a last-second heart- 
breaker in Miami last Sunday.

“ If we hadn’t won today, it 
would have been tough for us to 
get into the playoffs,” said Cody 
Carlson, starting his second con
secutive game in place of the 
injured Warren Moon. "It would 
have still been possible, but this 
win helps us out The fact we’re 
7-5 instead of 6-6 gives us a bet
ter attitude and definitely good 
(playoff) implications.

“We got the breaks today, and 
this puts us into a better frame of 
mind going into the last games of 
the season.”

For the Lions (3-9), it was 
another in a long string of bitter 
and puzzling defeats. Detroit, 
which won all of its home games 
en route to the NFC Central title a 
year ago, has lost its last five in 
the Silverdome in 1992.

And they did it in a now-famil
iar way. The Lions, who have 
been outsepred 99-66 in the 
fourth quarter, have let fourth- 
quarter leads slip away in three of 
their nine defeats.

“ We had it, and we just let it 
slip out of our hands,” said Barry 
Sanders, who ran for 54 yards and 
one touchdown and caught a pass

■Ì)
Jimmie Kay Williams 

Tommie Wayne Williams

Tkieulay and Sunday 2-S p.m., 10 
a.m. Wedneiday thru Saturday,

Snow Removal 
Firewood

Chude Morgan 669-0511

closed Monday.

have made app lication  
with the Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission for

MUSEUM o r  The Plains; Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, l:30pjtn.-5p.m..

ALL Types home repair and 
upkeep. Ornamental Iron 
handrails. Wink Cross, 665-4692 
references.

14i General Repair
OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed ^^^lnesday.

IF it's broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669-

1
Wine & Beer Retailer 

Off Premise

to be located at

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days. weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

2421 Alcock 
City of Pampa 

County of Gray 
and operated under the 
tradename of

PIONEER West Museum; Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 pm. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

14n Painting
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at pAINTING and sheetrock finish-
Canadian, Tx. Tbesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed
Saturday and Monday.

ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885.

THE LUNCH BOX ROBERTS County Museum:

Hearing Nov. 30,1992 
2:00 p.m.

Gray County Courthouse

Miami, Regular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m.

PAINTING done reasonable. Inte
rior, exterior. Free estimates. Bob 
Gorson. 665-0033.

Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

C-90 Nov. 27,29,1992
SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.riL Sundays.

INTERIOR-Exterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and lepair. Bolin 
665-2254.

14q Ditching

Ic Memorials 3 Personal
BOBCAT loader, 5 foot bucket or 
forks, manuevers in tight places.
Ron's Construction 669-!

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE Assistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2397.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

(AP Photo)
Detroit Lions Mike Utley, center, lines up with his team during the National 
Anthem prior to the start of the game with the Oilers Thursday.

ALZHEIMER'S Disease and 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda
Wallin 665-8336.

YOUR Lawn & Garden. Vacuum 
leaves, lawn winterizer, tree trim
ming, snow removal. 665-9609.

for another score. “ We just 
haven’t played well on both sides 
of the ball for 60 minutes. Good 
teams do that. ”

The Lions got an early lift from 
Utley, who was named honorary 
captain and took part in the 
pregame coin toss.

“ He wasn’t here to pump up 
the team,” coach Wayne Fontes 
said. “ He was just here to see a 
good game.”

The lead changed hands five 
times.

Sanders scored on a 1-yard run 
on the first play of the second 
quarter. The Oilers answered with 
a 30-yard field goal by A1 Del 
Greco and took a 10-7 lead on 
William Fuller’s 10-yard fumble 
return in the .third quarter.

Erik Kramer and Herman 
Moore hooked up on a 77-yard

touchdown pass for a 14-10 
Detroit lead, but the Oilers went 
back on top 17-14 on a 4-yard 
pass from Carlson to Jeffires early 
in the fourth quarter.

The Lions appeared to have 
iced the game 21-17 on an 8-yard 
pass from Kramer to Sanders with 
2:57 remiaining. Houston, howev
er, had other ideas.

With Carlson completing four 
straight passes for 75 yards, the 
Oilers moved quickly from their 
own 17 to the Detroit 8. On the 
fifth snap of the drive, Lorenzo 
White, who rushed for 68 yards, 
went up the middle on a draw play 
for the winning touchdown.

“ We had a really good tip-off 
for the draw,”  defensive back 
Melvin Jenkins said. “ Based on 
the films w e’ve seen, it was 
alm ost an automatic. Bennie

(Blades) yelled, ‘Watch for the 
draw ,’ but the defensive line 
didn’t hear him.”

Carlson completed 24 of 33 
passes for 338 yards with two 
interceptions. The Oilers are 5-3 
in regular season games he’s start
ed over the years. Kramer com
pleted 12 of 21 for 163 yards with 
two interceptions.

“ It was a tough loss, but that’s 
the story of our season,” Fontes 
said. “ We just couldn’t get it 
done. We can’t sustain an offen
sive possession when we need 
one. And we can’t score when we 
need to.”

The Oilers now get o rest until 
Monday, Dec. 7, when they play 
host to the Chicago Bears. The 
Lions are off until Dec. 6, when 
they play the Green Bay Packers 
at Milwaukee.

AMERICAN Cuicer Society, c/o 
Mm . Kenneth W alten. 1418 N.
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

AMERICAN Diabetex Aim., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Auftin, TX 78759.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetici and ikincare. Offering 
free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. O i l  your local consul
tant, Lyim Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christme.

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the tree experts 
at Pampa Tree Care Company- 
free estimates, 665-9267.

14s Plumbing & Heating

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin.- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Donna Tiimer, 665-6065.

Builders Plumbing Supply
6 5 - r "535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N.J. 07009^9990.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
1425 Alcock

Healing Air Conditioning
~ ........................Borger Highway 665-4392

665-9702

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

5 Special Notices

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ge966AF&AM 
'420WKingsmill ■ 
7:30 p.m. Thursday

JIM'S Sewer and Sinkline Service 
$30.665-4307. .

ANIMAL Rights Assn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
.TxBox 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced In the Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

Bullard Plumbing Strvica
Electric Sewer Rooter

Maintenance uid repair 
665-8603

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge W* Radio and Television
BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 18%, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

lUK U lexas Masonic Lodgi 
1381, 1705 W. Kentucky. Regula 
meeting Tuesdays 7:30 p.m.

FRIENDS of The L ib r ^ ,  P.O. XI Financial
Box 146, Pampa, Tx.

Schott controversy continues
GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler. Pampa. TX 79065.

IF you are holding a mortage and 
are in need of CASH, I can help

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504.

By RONALD BLUM 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — A former 
Oakland Athletics employee claims 
Cincinnati Reds owner Marge 
Schott said during an owners’ con
ference call, “ I ’d rather have a 
trained monkey working for me than 
a nigger.”

Sharon Jones said she believed 
Schott made the remark in 1988, 
according to a story in Thursday’s 
New York Times.

Jones, the executive director of 
college relations at Mills College in 
Oakland, Calif., said she was on the 
phone during the roll call in her 
capacity as executive assistant to 
Roy Eisenhardt, then the A’s execu
tive vice president. The cmiference 
call was convened by Peter Ueber
roth, commissioner at the tíme.

“ I wonder what the commissioner 
wants this tim e,” Jones quoted 
Schott as saying. “ Is it this race 
thing? I’m sick and tired of talking 
about this race thing. I once had a 
nigger work for me. He couldn’t do 
the job. I had to put him in the mail 
room and he couldn’t even handle 
that. I later found out the nigger 
couldn’t read or write. ... I would 
never hire another nigg»-. I’d rather 
have a trained monkey working for 
me than a nigger.”

According to The Times story, 
Jones later encountered Schott and 
reminded her she had heard the 
remarks during the conference call.

“ She said, ‘OK, honey. Nice see
ing you,”’ Jones quoted Schott as 
saying.

Jones, who is black and worked 
for the A’s for 12 years, couldn’t be 
contacted Thursday. Only one of the 
Reds’ 45 front-office employees is 
black.

Cincinnati mayor Dwight Tillery, 
who is black, said if allegations are

true, “ I would have great problems 
with her continuing on as the 
owner.”

“ If she in fact made that state
ment, then it is absolutely uncon
scionable and very, very racist,” 
Tillery said Thursday.

Deputy commissioner Steve 
Greenberg, emphasizing he was 
speaking for himself and not for the 
executive council or baseball, con
demned the statements aimbuted to 
Schott.

“Short of any official action, peo
ple in baseball publicly and pirivate- 
ly should stand up and say that what 
has been printed is absolutely con
trary to baseball policy and what 
baseball believes in ,"  he said. 
"Everyone has been saying that pri
vately and they should be saying 
that publicly.”

Baseball’s decision-makers con
tinued their silence, and other offi
cials in the sport said they were 
mystified at the executive council’s 
failure to make any statement.

Milwaukee Brewers owner Bud 
Selig, the executive council chair
man, said Thursday “ it would be 
inappropriate to comment at this 
time.” National League president 
Bill White hung up on a reporter 
who reached him at his home in 
Pennsylvania. Schott did not 
respond to a message left on her 
telephone answering machine.

The executive council, which is 
scheduled to meet Dec. 7 at 
Louisville, Ky.. has the power to 
suspend Schott or fine her up to 
$250,(XX). The council assumed the 
power of the commissioner follow
ing Fay Vincent’s forced resignation 
on Sept. 7.

"Part of the problem is that we 
have an executive council with 11 
members spread all ovo' the country 
in three different time zones in a 
holiday period,” Greenberg said.

“ It’s just not feasible to get the 
group together every day.” 

Greenberg appeared to be increas
ingly frustrated with the council’s 
inaction.

“ I have the .same reaction that 
I’ve had from the beginning, which 
is that whether any of this is true or 
accurate or not, the statements that 
have been attributed should be abso
lutely repudiated,” he said. “ If 
nothing else, in recent years, at 
least, baseball has stood for the prin
ciple that equal opportunity and 
affirmative action are things we sup
port. There is absolutely no place 
for bigotry in baseball or, I might 
add, in America.”

Frank Allison, president of the 
Cincinnati chapter of the NAACP, 
said, “ If these allegations are true, 
then there is a need for some help, 
some more sensitivity training.” 

“We’re primarily concerned with 
her hiring practices,” said Allison, 
who emphiized Jones’ claims were 
not yet proven. “ If she says she 
refuses to hire blacks because she 
had a bad experience with one black 
folk, then that explains her hiring 
practices.”

Sheila Wilson, president of the 
Urban League in Cincinnati, said, 
“At this day and time, that anyone 
would have that kind of mentality 
surprises me.”

Wilson didn’t call for Schott to 
get out of baseball.

“ You cannot change people 
inside,” she said, “ and I think we 
have to work with what our needs as 
a community are.”

Tillery continued to criticize 
Schott’s hiring record.

“ She only has one African-Amer
ican in the front office, and that is 
absolutely unacceptable,” the mayor 
said. “ With that kind of hiring 
record, it does tend to make her sus
pect.”

GOLDEN Sprexd Council Truit 
IHuid for Boy Scouts of America, 
401 T ticoia Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

you by purchatin i the loan for 
CASHI Call Rudy at 806-848

14z Siding

2912 for more information after 6 
pjn. or weekends.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

14b Appliance Repair

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free E stim ites. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669-rampa . 
3600.

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.

HIGH Plaitu E pilm y Axsn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amsrillo, TX

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

19 Situations

TOP O ' Texas Maid Service, 
Bonded. Jeanie Samples, 883- 
5331.

21 Help Wanted
79106.

HOSPICE of the Panhandle, P.O. 
Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2782.

FOR repair! OT inost niajor w l i -  $400 week guarantee* vending ances call W i^am  s Appliance ^
Service, 665-8894. 1-800-798-8627.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.

14d Carpentry

PUBLIC NOTICE MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
PaiiqM.TX 79066-0939.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A. Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements whidi require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

Toon leaves football on sad note

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 
By virtue o f an O rder of Sale 
issued out of the Honorable 31st 
Judicial District Court of Gray 
County, on the 3rd day of Novem
ber, 19% by the Q eik Uteieof, in 
the case <rf CITY OF MCLEAN 
VS a  LANCE Cauce «1354 n d  
to me, a t Sheriff, directed and 
delivered, I will proceed to sell, 
2:30 odock pan. on the 1st Day of 
December, 1992 which it  the first 
Hiesday of said month, at (he offi
cial door of the Courthouse of 
said Gray County, in the City of 
Pampa Texas, the following 
described propeity, to wit: 
TRACT 1: LOTS ONE
THROUGH TEN, INCLUSIVE 
(1-10), BLOCK THIRTY (30) 
ORIGINAL TOWN OF 
MCLEAN, GRAY COUNTY. 
TEXAS
Levied on the 9lh day cf Novem
ber, 1992 at the property of CJ 
LANCE, THE HEIRS OF 
ISABEL HUSELBY to satisfy a 
judgment amounting to $1,152.44 
srith interett from (he 21tt day of 
September, 1992 at 10 percent, 
per annum, and all cotta of suit in 
favor o f CITY OF MCLEAN. 
MCLEAN INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT. COUNTY 
BDUCA-nON DISTRICT «14 
FOR MCLEAN ISD AND GRAY 
COUNTY
Given under my hand tint 9ih day 
of November, 1992.

Jim Free 
Sheriff 
By: T. White 
Deputy

C-8U Nov. 13,20.27,1992

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo,
TX 79109.
PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Ptmpa, Tx. 
79066.

Panhandl* Ho u m  L«v«ling 
Floors tagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work. We're not just an 
excellent Floor Leveling and 
Foundation Work, we do a tong 
tine of Home Repairs. 669-0958.

AVON
Earn extra money for Chritunas. 
Rill time or part time. No door to 
door. Call Betty. 669-7797.

PAMPA Fine Arts Attn. P.O. Box 
818, P«npa,Tx. 79066.

roof-

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Ptmpa.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, r< 
ing, cabinet!, painting, all typ ti 
repairs. No job too small. Irtike 
Albus, 665-4774.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 
W. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

RON'S Construction. Ctpentry, 
concrete, diywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 6^-3172.

PARENTING
CAL FARLEY’S BOYS RANCH 
it a iigme for boys and girls of all 
ages. These chil^en are cared for 
on a Ranch approximately 40 
miles from Amarillo. Each indi
vidual home has house pvenu car
ing for children. Currently, we are 
seeking married couplet to be 
trained as home parents. Each cou-

RONALD McDonald House. 1501 
Streit, Amsrillo, TX 79106.

OVERHEAD Door Rraair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

pie receives housing, utilities, 
lood, iKMpitalization and a salary, 

lalily f

SA L V A 'nO N  Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
X79Ó65.St. , Pampa, TX 79

SHEPAip’S H d p ñ | | ^ : ^ ,  422
Florida, Pampa, Tx.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabineti, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paieling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagm, K«1 Pteks 669-2648.

ST. Jude CSiildren's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
BMg.. P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
Menphis, Term. 38148-055Ì

14e Carpet Service

To qualify for this program, you 
must have a high school education 
and a successful marriage. To 
learn more about this opportunity, 
write:

Cal Farley's Boys Ranch 
Personnel Director 

P.O.Box 1890 
Amwillo.TX 79174-0001

NU-WAY Geaning service, car-

THE Don A Sybil Harrington---- . . .

4s, upholstery, walls, ceilinst. 
aality doesn’t cost..It pays! No

Cancer Center, 1300 Wallace 
Blvd., Amarillo. TX 79106.

steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3341. Free esti
mates.

TELEMARKETING
PROS

Bate plus commission. Advance
ment to management possible for 
ridit person. Call 669-1464 NOW!

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Cinyon. Tx. 79013-1035.

RAINBOW International Carpet
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free HIRING Delivery drivers. 18 
estimates. Call Ii65-i431. years old, own car and insurance.

Apply in person, 1500 N. Baikt.

TCH* O’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.

14f Dccorators*Interior

SARA'S Drajperiet and Home uVE-In/companion needed. Must 
Inlcnori. See Swa for low prices. k.ye nurse aide exnerience. Kim-
663-0021 or 663-0919.

have nurse aide experience. Kim
berly Quality Care, 1-800-637-

TRALEE C risis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pwnpa.

14h General Services
beriy
7139.

COX Fence Company. Repw old 
fence or build new. Free estimsaes. 
669-7769.

NEW YORK (AP) ^  In eight 
seasons with the New York Jets, 
wide receiver Al Toon piled up 
plenty of impressive numbers.

But only one number is of any 
significance to him at this point —  
five. That’s the number of concus
sions he’s had in his career, and pre-̂  
sumably the reason he w ill 
announce his retiremept from pro 
football today.

The Jets have scheduled a news 
conference to make it official.

“The New Yoric Jett and Tbon are 
mutually announcing his retirement 
from professional foodjall m. a pten  
confeience F iid^  At 1 pjn. at their 
Hobtra Univenity uaining fKility.” 
team qxikesinan Brooks Thomas told 
TV AxrocMied fr e »  Thinclay nighL

The announcement catne as Toon 
was attempting to recover fn m  a 
concussion sqpMmed in ajpm e two 
weeks ago in Denver. The wide

receiver developed an inner ear 
problem from the injury, causing 
vertigo, which produced headaches 
and nausea.

Toon had been on injured reserve 
because of a poSt-concussion syn
drome.

Toon sustained the fifth concus
sion of his career in a 27-16 loss to 
Denver pn Nov. 8. He was held out 
of New York’s 17-14 victory the 
next week over Cincinnati after 
com plaining o f  headaches, and 
appeared sluggish and dazed when 
he reported for practice on Monday.

Quarterback Ken O ’Brien had 
expressed concern about Toon’s 
future.

“ He's not right,”  O’Brien said. 
“ He doesn’t seem  normal. I've  
never seen that before. If k was me 
and I got hit on the head and it took 
me a week, I ’d start thinking, 
‘What's going on here?”’

With 517 receptions. Toon ranks 
second to Hall of Earner Don May
nard's 627 career catches on the 
Jets. Toon, the Jets’ top draft pick in 
1985, accumulated 6,605 yards in 
eight seasons to rank third on the 
Jets’ career list behind Maynard and 
Wesley Walker.

Maynard, who played from 1960 
to 1972, had 11,732 yards, and 
Walker, who played from 1977 to 
1989, had 8,306.

Toon, a 6-foot-4, 205-pound wide 
receiver out trf the University of Wis- 
consiQ, was known for his big hands 

• and mfddng the big play. He a v e ia ^  
12.8 yards per catch and his retire
ment ended a streak qf 101 games in 
which he caught at least one pass.

Toon scored 33 touchdowns dur
ing his pro career, including the reg
ular season and playoffs. In addi
tion, Toon gained 350 yards on 26
catches in the playoffs.

.NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Indepaadent School 
Ditttkt, Pampa, Ibxaa will taoeiva 
sealed Uda in die Basinets Office, 
321 W. Albert, Pampa, Texas, 
79063, imtil KMX) A.M  December 
IS, 1992 for:
One (1) 2SafiLBaklfiMî J2nc
care Ueit in accordance with 
pliBS, specificaiioas, and oonweci 
documents adopted by Pampe 
LSJ>.
The bids will he pabUdy opened 
and rend immediaiely followiag 
the deadim far re reiving die bids 
at the above addreet. Any bids 
raoaived Mter the epaegiad doting 
thna wiB be ref nad imopened.
A the examination will bo 
rwmirad fay each faiddm far die bid 
to IM oonttfand.
Contact David Norton at 
(806)669-4999 to make appoint- 
ment for sita axaminaiiaa or for 
fnrdan hdoramdon.
Bid foreu mi apadficaiions may 
he obMtoad by oallhig (806)669- 
4705.
C9i Nev.27. 29.1992

WHITE Dear Land Museum in
Parn^ t̂j .̂O. Box 1356, Pampa,
TX.

Lsramora Mtoler Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

(6S-Keyi

2 Museums
HOME INSU LATINO 

We Insulate waterUnes, windows.

SHOP welder who cm past Code 
Test. Also will be expected to 
learn instrum ent controls and 
iiutallation. Physical required and 
a good driving record! Contact 
Leon 663-7113 8-5 Monday-Fri- 
day.

Roll out and Mown.

WHITE Dear Land Museum: 
hnapa, IViasdiw d m  Sunday 1:30- 
4 p jn . Special tours by anwint-

home warm. 669-0958,
Keep your 

1 ,6 6 ^ 3 8 .

AIR F ilters Service. Central
heat/air change out, qnalky prod- 

------- 42tKX, low coat 669-6142

TAKING Appikationt for Mature 
responible house paraitt for Ado- 
leacent Home in Pampa Texas. 
IV o days pm wade. D ^ t  rotated 
monthly. Referancet reqnirad, 

T O
ihly. Keferancet re 
t d ^ .  Call 663-713

ALANREED-McLean Area Hit- 
loricd Mnsetan: McLeatt Regular 
nmaeum hours 10 a jn . to 4 p.m.

day 1-4.

ASPHALT Repair. Ron’s Con- 
tmsetion, 669-3172.

from
lO ajn. to '6  pjn. waekdayt, 663- 
7849 weekends and after 6 p.m. 
for appomtmeiiL

DEVIL’S Rope Mueanm, McLami, 
Theaday thru Smarday 10 ajn.-4 
pm- Soehqf 1 pm.-4 pm.

CONCRETE work, all typea, t b x AS Refinery Æorp. needs

Ron t Constracuon, C09-3I72. Ragardfeas of trainiM, svrito K.C.
HoDkhH. Box 711. A  Watth. Tx. 761017̂

FENCING. New conettuction and
r m h . Ron’s Conttmetion, 669- „  „  ' «...i ....»i— i.—
s m  3B Sewiug MdKhiiict

HUTCHINSfm County 
Botgar. Regular hours 11 4.-OOem.6ay.l5 p.

to
a exoepi Thaa-

MASœiARY, aU types. New oon- 
stnMdaa and repiur. Ran'a Cen-

3 l i ^ttoacdMi.669-3n

WB aarvice aO makaa and models 
of aawing machinât and vacuum 
daanen. Sandara Sawing Cantar. 2I4N.Qiylar.66S-2383.
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50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Whit* Ho u m  Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to osvn furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1730 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Frmcis 665-3361

62 Medicul Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come tee me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone 665-3213.

pi
M

capper, 
pieces). Tin cipieces) 
Churn. i

(;RI/ZWKLLSC«bv Bill Schorr
80 Pets and Supplies

ted pi|^
Litter registered. $250. 669-0948 
evenings snd weekends, 665-1400 
days ask for Carol.

PURE Bred Golden Reuiever pup
pies. $100 each. 2 females, 4 
males. 663-4179,883-2207 after 5.
SUZl'S K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi Reed or Janella Hinkle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL Buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value. 
Will pay cash. 669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davit Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

1 bedroom, bills paid. $250 month, 
$100 deposit. 669-6526 or 669- 
9475.

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743.____________________

1 bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heat and air, carpeted. 665-4345..

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished I bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

THERE ARE
‘HWE8’ m 'mi-mò'

X

.. PUT áUHTHER*9 A 
''N0UlWT-l<Hû»W-\T-!f-HE

98 Unfurnished Houses Í03 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom 1 bath, 
school. Completely remodeled 
inside and out, new carpet, dish
washer, ceramic tile. 669-9397.

ftarage, Travis 
y

FOR rent: 1049 Huff Rd. 2 bed
room, real clean. $250 a month,
$150 deposit. 665-3361,665-8694

FREE list of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty,
109 S. Gillespie.

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dou
ble garage, comer lot. $750 month,
$ 7 ^  deposit. 1824 Dogwood.
Action Really, 669-1221.

NICE 3 bedroom, ocmral heat, car- BY osvner, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
port, utility room, near Travis brick, custom built, energy effi- 
school. Lease or sell. 665-4842. cient. Appoinimenu 669-6591.

103 Homes For Sale

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

BY owner, 2 houses with adjoin- 
Zoned commercial.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

mg property. 
6^-6294 alteter 6.

112 Farms and Ranches

80 Acres, 2 barns, double wide 
trailer, 17 miles South on Hwy 70, 
lUst side. 665-8020,665-4418.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Winleriz* Now
RV anti-freeze $3.25 gallon 

Bill’s Custom Campers 
930 S.Hoban, 665-4315

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364._________

6 foot artificial Christmas tree and 
15 inch tire chains. 665-4578.

Firewood
Call for types and prices 
665-8843 between ^ 5

LOSE WEIGHT! 
FEELGREA'ni

100% natural, burnt fat, speeds 
metabolism, tupprettet apatite . 
Guaranteed. 806-353-5273.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced in the Pam pa News 
UST be placed through the 

Pampa Nesrs Office Only.

LARGE efficiency, $175 month, 
bills paid. Call 665-4233.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 800 
N. Nelson, 665-18737

BEEN Cold Outside? Slay warm 
at Gwendolen Apartments. Free 
;at Heatl 800 N. Nelson, 665-gat

1875.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672,
665-5900.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9952.

“LETS MAKE A DEAL"- Come 
find out how you can set your first 
months renti 1-2 and 3 bedroom
apartments. You’ll like our stylelll 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

RREWOOD for sale. Seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Ready to burn. 
Jerry Ledford. 848-2222._______ _

NEEDED: 100 people to lose 
weight nowl No will power need
ed. Brand new, just patented. 
100% natural, 100% guaranteed. 
Dr. Recommended. Can 665-2321.

69a Gara{;e Sates

DO your Christmas Shopping at 
the J  A J Rea Market New tools, 
chest of drawer, used furniture, 
tools, appliance, Watkins, 30,000 
books and 1,000 other things. 
Open 9-5 Wednesday thru Sunoay, 
409 W  Brown.________________

ELSIE’S Rea Market Sale: Old
bottle capper, old shoe Last (3 

can ^ e n e r ,  Dazey 
. potpourri, Crristmas deco-

rations, pine cones, cans, some 
china and glass marked down, 
winter cloUws, blankets. 10 a.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 
Closed Thanksgiving Day. 1246 
Barnes.

'FRASH & Treasure Flea Market 
Sale. Storm doot, antique white 
chest, (better, desk, twin bed, lots 
of mitoellaneout. Booth space for 
rent 1425 N. Hobart

70 Musical Instruments

RANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
hmsic. 665-1251,

75 Feeds and Seeds

WhMier Evans Faad
FUI line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your butineu 
Hivy.M Kingtmill 665-5881

EXCELLENT hay. Old World 
Bluettem , fertilized. Ideal for 
horse and canle. 665-8325.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alto, boarding and Science diets. 
Royte Animal Hoqmal, 663-2223.

FOR tale: AKC Rottweiler pup
pies males, wormed and shots. 
W -I2 3 a

FREE Cute Blue Heeler puppiea, 
need loving home, great for kids, 
excelloN work dog. 323-3035.

FREE Kittcnt, Mack, 2 female, 1 
male. Call Betty, 669-7797.

GIVE Awnr: TWo fetnale (payed 
cau, black and svhha. Call Darlene 
669-7363 0(669-7211.

GOLDEN M Grooming and 
BoanUng. Free dip svidt groontiwa . 
Mona6»-6357.

Groomsag « d  Boardmg 
Jo Amt's Pet Salon 

1033 IVnyRd., 669-1410

(EbOOMINO, e io tk  birds, peu. 
fall line pel rappliei. lams ead 
Science Diet dog 
h t t  Uniqna, 834^
3101

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom mobile home on private 
lot, fenced yard, paved street. Call 
665-5593.____________________

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
mobile home spaces in White 
Deer. 883-2015.665-1193.
NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
reitt. 665-2383._______________

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Incpiire 1116 Bond.

I bedroom, some furniture, large 
kiudien, utility, refrigerator, stove, 
carport storage, fenced, central 
heat 665-4180,665-5436.

SMALL 3 bedr(x>m, $150 month. 
513 N. Ziiruners. 669-0664.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Spacx For Rent 
__________669-2142__________

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-484Z

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

MODERN Office space 600 or 
1200 square feet. Call Randall 
806-293-4413.________________

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic ItKalion. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. Set Ted or 
Join at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA RSHER REALTY
665-3560

BY Owner: 3 bedroom brick 1 1/2 
bath, built ins, fence, patio. Sharp! 
$42K. 618 Lowry. 669-3454.

BY Owner: 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Austin Sch(X>l, 1621 Grape. 669- 
2380 after 5._________________

MUST see this 3 bedrexHn, 2 bath 
home on tree lined street, 2 living 
a re a s ^ a tio  and storage room.

FRASHSiR Acres East, 1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2850. Balch Real Esuie, 
665-8075.

BOBBIE MSBET REALTOR
665-7037

2 bedroom nnfitrniihed house at 
528 Magnolia. 665-5527.

2 bedroom, 804 Beryl, $190.
I bedroom. 701 S .  West, $200. 
665-6158, 669-3842 Roberta 
Babb, Realtor.

2 bedroom.-plumbed for washer, 
dryer, large fenced yard, 1125 Gar- 
Ihnd. 669-2346.

3 bedroom house with double 
garage. Woodrow Wilson school 
area. 665-3944.

TRAVIS SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

Living room, 2 balfaa, omial heat 
said air Roam curantly bong uasd 
ta an office eould be a fifth bed 
roonn Wendan deck, gia giill,’I2 x 
16 atarage building. Low uxes. 
Real bargain priced below 
$50,000.00. MLS 2400.

w m
R K  A U T Y

FO UR BEDROOM  
IN TRAVIS

¡Big tour bedroom wMt kxs o( 
Itquare footage. Beautiful 
Inaw Innrior paint Including 
Iwichen cabineta. Open lami- 
Ilyidkilng/Wlcban area - great 
Ifor aniartaining. Firaplaca. 
iNautral carpet throughout 
■Two batha. Maatar bad- 
Iroom/batb aulia Including 
Ibrand new shower. Brick 
laxtarior arith all faada and 
laolfit steal covered for no 
Imalniananoa. Street appeal 
Idaluxs. MLS 2532. 2210 
iLaa, 863900.

669-1221

i dog and cat food. 
834V  Fomm. 665-

Rirni Projwty 
for Auction

640 A cres -  9 a l i a s  North and 
2 a it la s  West o f  Panpa In Itobarts Co.'

' L aaal D a a e r lp t lo n i Sac 120, Blk 2 ,
I4CN R. R. Co. Survey, Roberta C ounty, TXl

The p rop erty  w i l l  be so ld  "AS-IS“ The 
a ln lw u a b id  fo r  t h i s  s a l s  la  $ 5 3 ,6 2 3 .0 0  
su b je c t  to  tha o u ts ta n d in g  Padaral Land 
Sank nota o f  $ 5 ,6 3 5 .1 1 .
P roperty  w i l )  be so ld  to  tha h lg h a a t  
b id d e r , foir ea ch , a t  th e  South porch o f  
the R oberts County C ourthouse In 
H la iil, T exas. Tbsa.Dw. 1, 12i49pm 
fo r  P urther la fo r a a tlo n :  C ontact Gray
Co. PWHA O f f i c e ,  D l l  N. H obart, S u ite  
102 Paapa, TX 006/665-7737

Johnny H. E arp,IT  . S u b s t itu te  T r u ste e
FmHA Is An 

Equal O pportunl^'
L e n d e r ______________

Superior RV Center 
10l9Alcock 

Paru and Service

110 Out Of Town Prop. H 5 Trailer Parks

1326 ( riei. 665-4705.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, itove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Cloie in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.______________

NICE 3 bedroom, (xntral heat, car
port, utility room, near Travii 
iclmol. Leaie or tell. 665-4842.

OWNER Tramfetred Mutt Sell, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, tingle garage in 
Travii School distird. Any reaion- 
able offer will be coiuidered. 665- 
7360.

LARGE 2 bedroom houte on 4 
loti, batement, attached carport 
with storage, knouy pine cabineu, 
3 room house out back. New tid
ing, r<x>f on both, building, water 
well, fenced yard, central heal, 2 
winilow referigerator units. 845- 
2422 Mobeetie.

LARGE QUALITY 4 bedroom, 2 
bath home, to many amenitiet you 
are uruble to mention them; built 
out of stone from Mtngum, Ok.; 
hobby room, storm celnu, comer 
lot, huge house in White Deer. 
MLS 2292. Shed Realty, Milly 
Sanders 669-2671.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
liree First Months Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage uniu available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

RED DF.ER VILLA 
2100 Monugue FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2/36.

^116 Mobile Homes

FOR tale: 1981, 14 x 54 Lancer 
Mobile home. Central air/heal. 
Call 665-2100.

TliXACO E&P it receiving sealed 
bids on one double wide mobile 
home with attached garage. The 
home measures 48 x 28 with the 
garage measuring 24 x 23, three 
betfrooms, two baths, great room, 
kitchen, dining and utility room. 
Equipped with refritnator, dish
washer and HVAC. llie  unit can 
be teen Saturday, November 28, 
1992 at Buroen Gas Plant site, six 
miles South of Borger on Hsvy 207 
between the hours of 12KX) noon 
till 4:00 p.m. Sealed bids are to be 
mailed to Texaco E&P, McLean 
Gas Pltnl, P.O. Box 339, McLean 
Texas, 79057, and recieved no 
later than 3 p.m., December 4, 
1992. Enveli>ipe must clearly be 
marked “SEALED BID’. Success
ful bidder will be given 30 days 
after being awarded the unit to 
remove from Texaco premises st 
bidders expense.

129 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cart

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rem cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

MUST Sell! 1992 Grand Am, 
aqua. 2 door, 5 speed, AM/FM 
cassette, 5,000 miles. 665-9306 
after 5.

Used C a t 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-M04

121 TVucks For Sale

1984 Ford 1 ton flslbed, 460 auto
matic. Babb Construction, 820 W. 
Kingsmill, 669-3842.___________

1987 Mazda 4x4 pickup, SE-5, 
automatic, air conJitionina. Very 
good condition. 665-0615, 669- 
3881.

CHEVY 1989 Silvoado extended 
cab, highway miles. 669-3580.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic svheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories
1987 Ponuac GTA Trans Am, 350 
TPI, luiomstic, loaded. $5500, 
Mutt Sell. 665-2620.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDin 

You can still drive t  late model 
ataomobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

k repav.
W. Kingtmill. Rebuilt CM and 
Ford engines. State inapection, 
new windshields. We a c c ^  Mat
ter Card and Vita. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiaer Dealer.

IÑ5ÜÑ
r e a l t y

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
MHu Ward_________4«»d413
Judylkylar________ «45-3*77
ihn Ward.__________<«5-lS»3

Norata Ward, GRI, Broker

S H »
B t A t l Y iHÇ:

900 N. Hobart 
665-T761

COUNTRY LIV IN G . 75« 
ACRES. Plus, great hay producer. 
Love, Blue stem and Alfwa graaS' 
ea. Irrigation wella, water wella, 
bama, corrala, touUy fenced. Love
ly 3 bedrooma, brick home with 
four room beaement Running water 
creek. l\ukcy, quail and dove and 
fiahing lake. MLS 2417.

.utecrirdifrmyiwtw.-

in
r oooKiCyi liktes X

AUTO SALES & FINANCE
-2aB íaau

o n 0 0 0

WAL-MART GIFT CERTIFICATE
To; Auto Sales & Finance Customer 
Prom; Auto Sales & Finance

2 bedroom with garage, partly 
remodeled. Owner finance, small 
down. 665-484Z

2 Story, 4 bedroom house, 2 bath, 
garage, large fenced backyard. 
Goo<rprice. 669-3221..

2425 Navajo. 3 bedroom, brick. 
$38,000.665-7630.

6A9.2S22

H M W u
ÌREALTORS y fdw otds ln<.

'S e llin g  P o m p a  S ince 1 9 5 2 "

CHARLES
One and a half auxy pier and beam home with kMa of square foouge. Beauti 
fial family room hat fìrepUoe. (MSoe, hobby room plus shop. Two bedroevns 
up-ttaira with kitdieneite. 2 3 ^  batha. MLS 2613.

COFFEE
Very clean ready to move into. Good carpel, new cabinet top and rcmodclcJ 
bath. Piicod right MLS 2611

CHESTNUT
One of PBmpa*t moat elegant hemea. Marble floora in entry.• dining, kitchen 
and atrium. Sunroom with parquet floora. 4 large bedrooma, maatex bath haa 
jacuzzi and marble shower Many extras. MLS 2620.

CINDEREJ.LA
^Goe 3 bedroom home in Travis School Area. 2 full batha, patio. Urge roorru, 
double gange. MLS 2615.

CHRISTY
A quality home in the Travis School Area. Lots of remodeling. Large dining, 
fireplace in den. new bath. Storage building hat cedar doaet 2614.

Rue P w t a R X __________ Elie Vretdne M r ------------------------------- M6-7S70
O M le lM M o n _______ WS-2247
Ohk Ammarmert 1 W-73 7 1
Bobbie Sue Staphene____ Mb-77«o
Loie Sbela Bkr._________ 666-7650
Bi6 Cox Bkr.____________J65 3667
Ke6e Sharp_____________666-6752
EdCopeiend____________666 2552
Mary Etta Smilh_________166 Ì62J
MAIMVN KEAOY CM. CRS 

BROKEIM>WNER.

Beuta Cax Bkr..
..666-2214
..6664667

B6-3566

Ornai Sehern. 
BU f  laphana.. 

berta Babb.

, pfoecn ■ ■mil
JUOt EOWAROS GRL CRS 

BROKER-OWNER.

i-7790 
.6664156
U664S31 

M723

* 3 0 0
Rtdttmibl« only In nn«ichandÌM 

M wiy <V«I Mot or Sanf •  Ckib.

*300 D ollars  • *300 D ollars • *300 D ollars
Caution; Kwp in a sait plac«. Wal-Mart Storas Inc., « il nol b« rttponMolt for alttra«d, 
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•ueen’s decision to pay income tax fails to silence critics
LONDON (AP) — Defenders of 

Queen Elizabeth II say her decision 
to pay income lax has saved the 
monarchy. But critics went right on 
carping today.

The liberal London newspaper 
The Guardian wrote in an editorial 
today that the furor over taxes was a 
symptom, rather than a cause, of the 
royaJ family’s unpopularity. .

The queen is among the best-liked 
royals, but the public’s patience with 
her family seems to be wearing thin 
after a year in which her daughter 
Anne was divorced; her second son 
Andrew separated from his wife, 
who later was photographed topless 
with another man; and the marriage 
of her heir. Prince Charles, was the 
object of constant speculation.

Harold Brooks-Baker, publishing 
director of Burke’s Peerage, an aris
tocratic who’s who, said her volun
tary decision announced by Prime 
Minister John Major in the House of 
Commons Thursday had saved the 
monarchy.

“The public’s animosity toward 
the royal family has grown out of all 
proportion, to the extent where I 
believe it would have been only a 
matter of time before wfe faced a ref
erendum on whether to have a 
republic,” Brooks-Baker said.

But former Labor Cabinet minis
ter Tony Benn, a longtime opponent 
of the monarchy, said the queen’s 
decision “just shows what public 
pressure t'an do. This may not be the

now people are beginning to ques
tion its existence.”

The tabloid The Sun, an enthusi
astic chronicler of royal woes, hailed 
the queen’s decision as “ a victory 
for people power.”

The Daily Star wrote: “ At long 
last she has listened .... But ... the 
people ... overwhelmingly want a 
royal family they can love and 
respect. Not a bunch of yuppies who 
think they can ride roughshod over 
everyone.”

Britain’s struggling economy has 
sharpened questions about what the 
queen, widely rumored to be one of 
the world’s richest women, con
tributes to the treasury.

Ten percent of the British-work

out of work. The rate is the highest 
since May 1987.

In addition to demands that she 
pay taxes, there have been calls for 
Elizabeth to contribute more to 
repairing Windsor Castle. A fire did 
extensive damage to the queen’s 
weekend retreat last week.

Heritage Secretary Peter Brooke 
told Parliament on Monday that the 
government would pay for structural 
repairs — expected to run into the 
tens of millions of dollars — and the 
queen would restore the damaged 
contents.

Major said the queen will begin 
paying on her annual private income 
in the tax year beginning April 6. 
The prime minister said Charles, 
who already pays 25 percent tax on 
income from his Duchy of Cornwall 
estates, had also indicated he wished 
to pay taxes on the same basis as his 
mother.

The queen will be subject to the 
top 40 percent tax rate. The Inde
pendent said Friday her annual pri
vate income is estimated at about 
$7.6 million.

The queen’s secret fortune is vari-

ously estimated at between $135 
million to $9.8 billion. Her youngest 
child. Prince Edward, 28, on Tues
day dismissed the high estimate as 
“absolute crap.”

Queen Victoria paid income tax 
when it was introduced in the 
19th century. But the Elizabeth’s 
grandfather, George V, negotiated 
an exem ption  in 1910. The 
monarch stopped paying tax on 
personal investment income dur
ing the reign of her fa ther, 
George VI, Buckingham Palace 
said.

end of the monarchy but perhaps force — 2.86 million people — is

Christmas tree glut hurts 
business in New England
By DAVID SHARP 
Associated Press Writer

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — A 
glut of Christmas trees, more com
petition and the popularity of artifi
cial trees have industry insiders wor
ried that this may be a tough holiday 
season for growers and sellers.

“There aren’t enough people for 
all the tre e s ,”  said A lbert 
Gondeck, executive director of the 
Maine Christmas Tree Growers 
Association, which represents 250 
growers.

Christmas tree growers are 
expected to harvest about 850,000 
trees across northern New England 
this season — 500,000 in Vermont, 
100,000 in New Hampshire and 
250,0(X) in Maine.

The root of this season’s tree glut 
dates back to the eariy 1980s, when 
many growers began planting more 
and more trees.
o Now there’s a surplus nationwide, 
particularly in the Northwest and 
Midwest, said Marshall Patmos, a 
Christmas tree specialist with the 
University of New Hampshire coop
erative extension service.

The popularity of artificial Christ
mas trees adds to the growers’ woes. 
Nationwide, 46 percent of homes 
that display a tree use an artificial 
one, Patmos said.

Because of the glut, some live 
trees are starting to appear in the 
Boston and northern New England 
markets at ultra-cheap prices -r- $5 
apiece, Patmos said.

In northern New England, Christ
mas trees typically cost $18 to $30.

The sour econqmy has also 
prompted more people to sell trees

on the side — but without enough 
knowledge to do it profitably, others 
say.

Chuck Masalin, owner of the Sun
rise Christmas Tree Farm in Lincol- 
nville, said he warns first-tim e 
retailers to be cautious when buying 
their stocks.

“There are always the optimists,” 
Masalin said. “ If you’ve been in 
business for a while, then you have 
to be doing something right. But the 
person who says, ‘I ’m going to 

' make a killing this year,’ I just don’t 
think that’s true.”

To beat the doldrums, some grow
ers are turning to new markets or 
marketing techniques.

Growers in Tennessee are think
ing about expanding their market 
farther south — south of the border, 
said Jerry Blankenship, agriculture 
marketing specialist with the Ten
nessee Department of Agriculture.

“We have talked about shipping 
some trees to Mexico,” he said. 
“ It’s just in the planning stages.”

Diane Holmes in Kennebunk, 
Maine, like many choose-and-cut 
operators, is keeping her business 
close to home, but transforming it 
from a mundane tree farm into a 
holiday experience.

She invites customers inside the 
house to warm up in front of a wood 
stove, and offers them hot cider, car
ols, wreath-making and other sea
sonal crafts.

“ It’s almost like a party. Every
body’s in a festive mocid,” she said.

Such an operation already has a 
built-in advantage over those that 
sell already-cut trees, she said. 
“ The beauty of a choose-and-cut 
operation is if they don’t buy it

this year, they’ll buy it next year.”
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REG. $35 100% cotton wHh long 
sleeves and «vestem styling. In bold 
painted desert prints;
Men's sizes 15'/i-t7’/i................. .

W R A N O LE R ' BR USH PO PP SR ™  S H IR TS
REG. $35 t00% rangewashed 
cotton with long sleeves and 
weslem styling. In assorted colors.
Men's sizes tS'A-IT’t,.................

Ittdigo Blue.
Sizes 29^2 WRAHOLBR*  
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100% cotton with authentic 

western styling, (ve-pdekets and a straight leg.
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100%collon
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^  ■  M M * '*  through seat and thigh.
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autttentic western slying. 
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bidlBoBlua.Reg.$14
SIZES 4-7, Black. Reg. $16............

SIZES 8-14, muiga Blue. Reg. $16..
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SIZES 28-30, mcMge Blue. Rag. $20.

SIZES 2830, Black. Rag $22_____
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